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lin RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC.

8451 STATE ROUTE 5. RAVENNA. OHIO 44266-9297

TELEPHONE: (216) 358-7111 • FAX: (216) 297-3216

TO:

January 31, 1992

THRU: Contracting Officer's Representat

Ravenna Army AmmunitionP

8451 State Roy

Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297

Commander

U. S. Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command

ATTN: AMSMC-GCS-R (Mr. John Rock)

Rock Island, IL 61299-6000

Subject: Draft Exemption Order To Allow Hazardous Waste Treatment
(Ref. AMSMC-ISE Letter 3 0 March 199 0 Subject; Exemption

Order by Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to
Ravenna AAP For Storage And Thermal Treatment of
Munitions Derivatives

Dear Sir:

On March 27, 1990 the Ohio EPA sent a draft Exemption Order to
Ravenna AAP to allow Open Burning and Open Detonation until the
RCRA Part B permit is issued. Ravenna currently has to request
project specific emergency permits to conduct Open Burning/Open
Detonation. The draft was submitted to your office for review.
Your comments were included in a response to Ohio EPA.

The Ohio EPA has now prepared a second draft which addresses the
comments received and makes a few other minor changes. Request you
review the enclosed draft Exemption Order and provide your
concurrence or comments. We want to get this Exemption Order

finalized as quickly as possible because the varying time it takes
to receive Emergency Permits does not allow proper scheduling of
treatment operations.

Point of contact for the Government is Mr. Robert J. Kasper,
Commander's Representative at DSN 346-3124 and for the Contractor^
Mr. Thomas M. Chanda, Environmental Engineer at DSN 3 46-3 221.

Sincerely,

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC.

H. R. Cdoper

Plant Engineer

HRC/wt/hc92 2

of:
Cf: N. wulff (2)

t. Chanda

File

OLIN CORPORATION



bcc: H. Cooper

lin
ORDNANCE

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC.

8451 STATE ROUTE 5. RAVENNA, OHIO 44266-9297

TELEPHONE: (216) 358-7111 • FAX: (216) 297-3216

10 March 1992

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency

Legal Section

P.O. Box 1049

1800 Watermark Drive

Columbus, OH 43266-0149

Attn: Mr. Mark J. Navarre

Staff Attorney

Subject: Draft Exemption Order to Allow Hazardous Waste Treatment

Ref: Exemption Order by Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to Ravenna
AAP for Storage and Thermal Treatment of Munitions Derivatives, AMCCOM
letter AMSMC-ISE dated 30 March 1990

Dear Mr. Navarre:

I met with AMCCOM Legal Counsel and discussed the draft presented by you during

our meeting 30 January 1992. They took a close look at Para, m on Page 4. It

is their opinion that they cannot get this clause through the higher command,

the Army Materiel Command, without many months of delay'and further revision!
They have recommended that we return to their original request which Para, m
replaced. As a matter of compromise, they offered to add one additional phrase
that has been approved in similar Army agreements. That phrase would be "failure

to obtain adequate funds does not in any way release RVAAP/RAI from complying
with the terms of this order". In addition, we have included additional comments
explaining some minor changes that we request. Please note that a 30-day
advanced time requirement between submission of the treatment plan and the actual
thermal treatment conflicts with Army safety requirements. The Army regulation

requires action within 30 days or a complete retest for stabilizer loss which

is expensive and adds risk to the safety of our operating personnel.

Our specific comments are as follows:

Findings No. 5 - The last two sentences "Twelve emergency permits have been
issued to RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal since September 1987" and "The

most recent permit was issued on December 13, 1990, effective

until January 17, 1991" need to be updated to reflect
additional permits and recent dates.

Orders - No. 1 a. Insert "or" before "by open detonation" and delete "or by
detonation in the deactivation furnace,". The deactivation furnace
is being closed and will not be used,

b. Same comment as 1 a.

O L I X CORPORATION"



Draft Exemption Order to -2- 10 March 1992
Allow Hazardous Waste Treatment

RAI requests that the required time between submission of the treatment plan
and the conduct of thermal treatment be reduced from 30 days to the 14 days which
appeared in the original draft Exemption Order. The Army requires that the

propellant be destroyed within 30 days or be tested for stabilizer loss.

This requirement is imposed because some propellants lose their stabilizers when
they are removed from munitions and become much more sensitive even to the extent
of auto-detonating. The Army has lost two magazines in the last five years to
auto-detonation.

If Ohio EPA can accept the 14 day notification period the stabilizer test would
not be required, saving the U.S. Government (Army) unnecessary expense. A long
enough time is required between the expiration of the required notice time and
the expiration of the 30 days to allow for days on which treatment cannot be
conducted due to weather conditions.

1 -b- - RAI requests that provisions be made to allow minor changes to the
treatment plan (e.g. extend dates, up to 10% increase in quantity) with a shorter
notice period.

The plant prefers to treat the waste as it is generated rather than putting it
in storage. This reduces cost and reduces the amount of transportation and

handling of hazardous waste. In some cases quantities will have to be estimated
in order to provide the advance notice. If more waste is generated on a project

than expected, the treatment would have to be stopped until a revised treatment
plan is submitted and the required notice period had expired. Likewise if the
operations which generate the waste are delayed or interrupted the plan may have
to be modified to extend the dates of treatment.

l.b. RAI requests that provision be made for treatment of items which pose a
significant hazard on an emergency basis. Preferably the installation would
telephone the designated office and describe the situation. If the Ohio EPA
representative concurred, the item would be destroyed that day and a completion

report would be submitted in accordance with sub paragraph 1. The completion
report would reference the verbal approval received prior to the treatment.

Norman Wulf

Vice President & General Manager

■sh



RAVEMMA ARSENAL, IMC.

8451 STATE route 5. ravenna. ohio 44266-9297

TELEPHONE: (2161 358-7111 • PAX: i216> '297-3216

12 June 1992

THRU: Contracting Officer's Representative

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant

8451 State Route 5

Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297

TO: Commander

U. S. Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command

ATTN: AMSMC-GCS-R (Mr. John Rock)

Rock Island, IL 61299-6000

Subject: Final Draft Exemption Order To Allow Hazardous Waste

Treatment At Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant (RVAAP); Ref.

31 Jan. 1992 Olin Ordnance Letter to AMSMC-GCS-R,

Subject: Draft Exemption Order to Allow Hazardous Waste

Treatment.

Dear Mr. Rock,

Attached is the subject's final draft for your review. It's

anticipated that the Ohio EPA Director will formally sign the

attached Exemption Order within the next three to four weeks.

This installation would like to receive your review comments no

later 29 June 1992.

Negotiations with OEPA since the 31 Jan. 1992 draft comments have

resulted in accomplishing the language which your office required.

With those revisions incorporated into this final draft, it should

set the way for the necessary approvals by your office.

Ravenna is currently faced with a 45 day window to complete

treatment upon hazardous waste that's in its 90 day storage

facility. Through your review, if it appears approval still cannot

be accomplished, please notify Ravenna immediately.

This installation's points of contact are for the Government: Mr.

Robert J. Kasper, Commander's Representative, at phone DSN 346-

3124; and for Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.: Thomas M. Chanda,

Environmental Engineer, at DSN 346-3221.

OLIN CORPORATION



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS, u.t. ARMV ARMAMENT, MUNITIONS AND CHEMICAL COMMAND

NOCK ISLAND. ILLINOIS S1299-8OOO

LYTD

*TTtNT|OH Of Z (■ vi, N -r

Office of Counsel

RECEIVED

JUN 3 0 1992

N. WULFF

THRU: Contracting Officer's Representative
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant
8451 State Route 5
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297

TO: Mr, H. R. Cooper

Engineering Manager
Ravenna Arsenal, inc.

6451 State Route 5
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297

Dear Sin

Re: OB/OD Draft Exemption Order

VGenercl Manager

I Ravenna Arsenal. Inc.

FWDFOR

| O information
ID Compliance ?~

i Explicable

I £ Heply ML-T

Per your request a review of the subject Order has been
accomplished by AMSMC-EQ (Captain Metcalf) and this office (Mr.
Rock). While it is recognized that the subject Order is not
precisely what we had hoped for, the State of Ohio has compromised
to some extent and it appears that this draft is as good as it is
possible to obtain. Accordingly, this office and AMSMC-EQ
recommend you take action to conclude the execution of the Order.

Any questions may be directed to Mr. John Rock, Area Code
(309)782-8440 or DSN 793-8440.

Sincerely,

Sharon A. Lip*

Acting Chief, General Law/

Congressional Affairs Division

Copies furnished:
AMSMC-EQ

AMSMC-PC

AMSMC-DP

o OFFICE

GM

CO-COR

ACCTG

SEC

/ENGR

1 R

S&T& O

ACTION

(

P & C A

SAF

DPM

RETURN

XB'd wcoowtrnswrioD awtiuiwcojo djo dwh e* =t>i 26, 62"Kinr



IIAVENNA AR.EU4 INC.Olin 
8451 STATE ROUTE 5. RAVENNA. OffiO 44266-9297 

TELEPHONE, (216) 358-7111- FAX, (216) 297-3216DRDNANCE 
January 16, 1992 

THRU: Contracting Officer's Representative 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant 
8451 state Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297 

TO: Director 
Environmental Protection Agency 
PO Box 1049 
1800 Watermark Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0149 

Subject: Request for Extension of Time to Complete Closure 

Dear Sir: 

On November 2, 1990 the Ohio EPA approved a RCRA Closure Plan for 
the closure of the Deactivation Furnace at Ravenna Army Ammunition 
Plant in Ravenna, ohio." On October 23, 1991, Ohio EPA approved an 
extension request extending the closure period to January 28, 1992. 
This letter is to request an additional 180 days extension to 
complete closure of this unit. The additional time is needed 
because of difficulty in determining the extent of soil 
contamination associated with the furnace. 

RVAAP and Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. have taken and will continue to 
take all steps to prevent threats to human health and the 
environment from the Deactivation Furnace, including compliance 
with applicable interim status requirements until completion of 
closure. 

Should you have any questions or require additional information, 
the RAI point of contact for this subject is Susan McCauslin (216) 
297-3220; the Government point of contact is Robert J. Kasper, 
(216) 297-3124. 

Sincerely, 

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. 

ft~~
 
H.R. Cooper 
Plant Engineer 

SMC/ade/92002 

cc: N. Wulff cf: Paul Vandermeer, Ohio EPA Columbus 
T. Chanda Ahmed Hawari, Ohio EPA NEDO 
File 

OLIN CORPORATION 
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AAVEllIIA ARSENAL. IIIC. 

REQUEST FOR PURCHASE ORDER CORPECTION 
Dllte 3_-_3_-_9_2 _ purChase order lIo.~ 2_1~8~7~9 __ 

TO: PUACHAS 1IlG 01 YlSI 0" ~c~nt 1l0~,~ _ 

PI ['IISf' C/'I.!!nge purCMSf' or(Jpr (JlJtPd'- 3-6-91 _ "',0, lIa. 196-2642 

on YWC Midwest (company) ori 9 i "'" I Est h.... t elf cos..t 5..7..,,-4.;.;6;;.;9;..;';";0;.:0 
In the 'allowing resoect: Revj sed Est i",ated cos_t 8l1'o9""'....61W3...9"",1-l0~0 

ITEM: 00-Add Charges for:
 
Sampling 11 grids(@ unit cost $75,00 per grid) = $1,980.00
 
Analysis of 11 samples ( @unit cost $180.00 per sample) - $825,00
 

TOTAL: $2,805.00 

Rellson 'or Ch4~: 
Required for closure in accordance with plan. 

________________
!lept, 

R~ennll Arsenal, Inc.Dept. 

purCh~sing Division S.McCauslin'signed
Contr~ct o,'icer's Represent oepllrtment Reouestlng c~reetlon 

d·M(a-~ 
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RA- 96, Rev. 1/88 

PURCHASE ORDER CHANGE 

R A V E N N A A R SEN A L, INC.
 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266
 

(216) 358-7111 
Contract No. DAAA09-88-Z-0001 

Page 1 of 1 00253X	 Date 03/04/92 

SB I YWC MIDWEST, INC.	 P. O. No. ~2=1~8~7~9 ~C~h~g~#~O~0~3 

6490 PROMLER AVE, NW ACCT. No. See Detail 
I NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 

Please amend our Purchase Order No. 21879 , Dated 03/06/91, as follows: 
•

Add Item	 #005 
1.000	 LT COLLECTION & SAMPLE @ 2805.0000 = 2805.00
 

SAMPLING 11 GRIDS (@ UNIT
 
COST $75.00 PER GRID.)
 
=$1980.00
 

Acct# 3065 Analysis of 11 samples (@ unit cost 
$180.00 per sample) $825.00 

YWC SUBMITTAL 3-2-92 page 2 & 3 
ITEM 1: 6 only 
ITEM 2 & 3: 
ITEM 4: DON'T DO 
PRICING PER SECTION 5 - PAGE 3. 

*ENGR/BJJ/jh	 Total Revised Cost: $89,639.00 

This order, except as herein amended, shall in all other respects remain as before, unless completely cancelled. 

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. 

Approved By __ 
For Contracting Officer 

~ 



PLAN EXTENSION 
Inc. 

736 

.::TURN 

:;AF 

I--'-+-~-- --+---1
'/ NG~ 

Genera: Mansg 
Ravenna Arsenal. Inc. 

FWOFOR 
o Information 
mtcompliance £1 

;ppllcable
10 Reply NL.T --~II.· 

RE: CLOSURE 
; i Ravenna Arsenal, 

OH5 210 020 

t Mr. H.R. Cooper 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant
 
8451 state Route 5
 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297
 

Dear Mr. Cooper: 

On January 16, 1992, Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. submitted a =equest 
for an additional extension to the closure period spec~=ied in 
the approved closure plan dated November 1, 1990, for :80 days. 
The extension request was submitted pursuant to OAC R~:e 3745-66
13(B) as closure will require longer than the 180 day ~eriod 

I 
I 

specified in OAC Rule 3745-66-13. Ravenna Arsenal, I~=., has 
requested this extension because of difficulty in dete~ining the 
extent of soil contamination associated with the furna=e. 

l My staff reviewed your request and recommends that the extension 
be granted for 180 days. I concur and am therefore g=a-~ting this 
extension request. To maintain the integrity of the s~edule of 
events listed in the approved closure plan, 180 days w~:l be 
added to the closure completion date. Therefore, all =:osure 
activities shall be completed by July 26, 1992. 

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. shall continue to take all steps ~o prevent 
a threat to human health and the environment from the ~~closed 
but inactive waste management unit per OAC Rule 3745-6E-13(B) (2). 

Please be advised that approval of this closure extens~~n request
~:	 does not release Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. from any respor.s~bilities 

as required under the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendme~ts of 
1984 regarding corrective action for all releases of hazardoUs 
waste or constituents from any solid waste management -~.it, 

regardless of the time at which waste was placed in the unit. 

'If .. 

.... ; 

By: tf\(~ ~\n:C IY-c.i 

, *Printed 0" recycl9Q oaoer 

~.	 .-rf:.~ 

'~~ RECEIVED 
State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 

MAR 13 1992 
P.O. Box 1049. 1800 WaterMark Dr
 
Columbus. Ohio 43266-0149
 
(614) 644·3020	 Ne WULFF 
FAX (614) 644-2329 

CERTIFIED MAIL 

March 6, 1992 

( 
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Mr. Cooper 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plantt Page Two 

When closure is completed, the Ohio Administrative Code Rule 
3745-66-15 requires the owner or operator of a facility to submit 
to the Director of the Ohio EPA certification by the owner or 
operator and an independent professional engineer that the 
facility has been closed in accordance with the specifications in!I 

i	 the approved closure plan. These Certifications shall follow the 
format specified in OAC 3745-50-42 (D) . These certifications 
should be submitted to: Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, 
Division of Hazardous Waste Management, Attn: Tom Crepeau, Data 
Management Section, P.O. Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio 43226-1049. 

You are hereby notified that this action of the Director is final 
and may be appealed to the Environmental Board of Review pursuant 
to Section 3745.04 of the Ohio Revised Code. The appeal must be 
in writing and set forth the action complained of and the grounds 
upon which the appeal is based. If must be filed with the 
Environmental Board of Review within thirty (30) days from the 
receipt of this letter. A copy of the appeal must be served to 
the Director of the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency within 
three (3) days of filing with the Board. An appeal must be filed 
at the following address: 

Environmental Board of Review
 
236 East ,Town Street
 

Room 300
 
Columbus, Ohio 43215
 

.. 
r 

Sch egardus 
i?~~/( 

DRS/PV/pas 

i~ 

cc: Tom Crepeau, DHWM Central File, 
Lisa Pierard, USEPA - Region V 
Joel Morbito, USEPA - Region V 
Paul Vandermeer, DHWM, Ohio EPA 
Ahmed Hawari, NEDO, Ohio EPA 

Ohio EPA 

- •. I •• , 

... 
'l:., , 

" 



'Nt' l.f7~' 

I,TAG, NO. ,lAX ,~O ' 
. W 295 

___-:..-.;....,..--- Badg-... ---'--_ 

.....,..--------'-----------,-

I)esc:riptio,n..,..,.;--.......--'------1 
' .. 

Condition: Good_.......,... Fair__......--.,..,;.., 

Salvag..,e---.:.__----Scrap -- Disposition: ,Hold for Oept.,'_---'.------ Excel" ·,.;~,;;:t~l;;.!!..
 
Oate__---,.__",_18_.Ma_r_l'_9_2 Transf.rMdft~~::~~t~~~V,~"'_" -"",_-:,,-__'aldg 8-3401 8ay---, _
 

TrCI~:-Me,AU'r",'ali;,., :''',i /L,',.11,. ' ,',:: <':"'" ' 81"'- 1035 Bay,----,--'-__
t::1l.oU ~ Transfer to Dip't;:......."-'-...... -'- --D_ ""V _
 

Equip",...' be.lved 
.1. 'McGee 

, 

SCRAP OR SALVAG CERrlFICATION: 
This equipment, due to fair wear and tear, is beyond 

economic:cll repair. 

Engr. Dept. _ 

Ac:countable Property Officer _ 

DECONTAMINATION CERTIfiCATION: (If exposed) 
This equipment has been decontaminated in accordance 
with existing regulations. 

$Igned 

Title 

R.marks·:...----'- ---------_----------------------------,--:.,..~ 

II. 119 .... 

- EQUIPMENT TRANSfER ORDER Department Releasing Equipment 



.. YWC, Inc. ~ 
6490 Promler Avenue. N.W......~

North Canton, OH 44720--- (216) 499-8181 - .. ~ .J 
~~ -- --.. .. -..-... FAX (216) 499-4044 

AN ENVIRONMENTAL
 
SERVICES COMPANY
 

March 27, 1992 

Mr. Bill Jenkins 
Ravenna Arsenal, 
State Route 5 
Ravenna, OH 

Inc. 

YWC REF: '91-115 

Dear Mr. Jenkins: 

Enclosed 
sampling 

is an interim report summarizing the 
and analysis conducted for closure of 

results of soil 
the deactivation 

furnace. 

The report provides a discussion of the work performed, sampling 
conducted, results, and recommendations. 

YWC Technologies is pleased to present this report to you, and we 
look forward to working with you to complete this closure in a 
timely manner. 

Sincerely, 

Simon P. Wakin 
General Manager 

cc: Susan McCauslin 



YWC TECHNOLOGIES REPORT
 

REPORT TO: Mr. Bill Jenkins 
Ms.Susan McCauslin 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. 

REPORT DATE: March 27, 1992 

SUBJECT: DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE 

SECTION 1.0: INTRODUCTION 

On March 11, 1992, YWC collected and submitted for analysis 11 soil 
samples from selected points around the footprint of the 
deactivation furnace. Sample results received March 25, 1992 
indicate that none of the 11 grids were clean based upon the 
background target levels. 

SECTION 2.0: WOR!( PERFORMED 

Samples were collected and analyzed from three general locations to 
define the extent of contamination. On March 11, 1992, YWC 
collected samples from the 0-1' BGL interval at six grids in the 
12th grid perimeters, at one point south of the bUilding, and from 
the 4-5 1 BGL interval at four grids in the 6th perimeter. A map 
plotting the sampling locations is attached. 

SECTION 3.0: FINDINGS 

The data will be analyzed based upon the sampling groups defined 
above. The results are given in an attachment. 

3.1 The sample taken south of the control-room building 
is the second round of sampling in that direction. 
Although it was hoped that no contamination existed in 
this area, the results of round one indicated otherwise. 
The current sample, taken three grids south of the road, 
was cleaner than earlier samples. Sample S4-A had only 
two parameters over the clean level and both excursions 
were minor (ie, 0.65 and 6.89 ppm). 

3.2 The sixth perimeter samples taken at 4-5' BGL showed 
mixed results. Of the four grids sampled, one grid (146)
is better than the 2-3' interval while the other three 
grids are exhibiting similar results. 

3.3 The results from the 12th perimeter grids indicate 
all were contaminated above the clean level. However, 
there are some signs of hope. All samples were clean for 
five of the nine metal parameters tested at the lowest 
levels to date. Of the four parameters exhibiting 
contamination, one (lead) was only present in one sample. 
Once again, Copper and Zinc have the largest excursions. 



SECTION 4.0: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The south sample (S-4A) appears to be at or near the horizon to the 
south. Other issues are involved in this area and the 
contamination present may not be a concern. 

The 6th grid perimeter samples at the 4-5' BGL interval have not 
definitively identified the vertical extent of contamination. 
Although the deepest samples to date outside the incinerator 
footprint, contamination is known to exist at deeper intervals 
within the footprint. 

The 12th grid perimeter samples, although not clean, exhibit lower 
levels of contamination than the 8th and lOth perimeter grids. 
Also, these grids are within 14' of the background sampling 
locations. 

YWC proposes no further action to the south because, due to the 
building and roadway, a case may be made to negotiate a settlement 
rather than remove contaminated soils. Archived samples from the 
12th grid perimeter at 2-3' BGL can immediately be analyzed. 
Moving an additional two grids outward (ie, 14th perimeter) would 
place the next samples at the background locations. It may be 
prudent at this point to discuss the results and future actions 
with the agency (on or off the record if possible). This would 
alleviate further cost and suggest a course of action. 

2
 



PAMMBTBR 135C 

:0-

ARTIt«>RY < 56.10 

ARSENIC 6.60 

BERYLLIUM < 5.60 

CADMIUM < 2.80 

CHROMIUM 22.00 

COPPER 14.60 

LEAD < 11.20 

7.10 

43.80 
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15.70 

70.60 
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166e MBAR+28TD 
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.)-3<	 57.90 2.21 
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<	 5.80 5.00 

<	 2.90 5.00 

25.20 39.11 

27.00 27.35 

<	 11.60 28.07 

20.60 41.30
 

'lJ2':!CP' 84.35
 

166B MBAR+28TD 
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< 0.6 2.21 Lt_ S 
l2l76o" 14.72 

<	 6.1 5.00 

<	 0.76 5.00 

35.00 39.11
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15.00 28.07 
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GRID SAMPLESI IS MQ/JO 

PARAMBTBR 11-10 11-12 

AllTIMORY < 52.90 < 54.30 

ARaBIC 8.20 10.10 

BERYLLIUM < 5.30 < 5.40 

CADMIUM < 2.60 < 2.70 

CHROMIUM 22.30 23.10 

400.00 23.20 
lJR 

< 10.60 < 10.90 

SICIlEL 12.10 9.20 

ZISC 60.60 58.60 

a 

S-lA 

< 57.60 

9.60 

< 5.80 

< 2.90 

24 .00 

• 0 ~
 
11.90e 

S-2A 

< 60.80 

n7~G 

< 6.10 

4.60 

"12':317' 
'!t2l':W 
nll:llcJ 

31.20 

"I'7T:OO 

S-Q MEAll+2STD 

< 0.6 2.21 

1.40 14.72 

< 6.2 5.00 

< 0.77 5.00 

.~;O& 39.11 

26.00 27.35 

< 12 28.07 

16.00 41.30 

15:'00" 84.35 



GRID BAMPLB81 IR MG/~G 

PARAMBTBR 417A 426A 439A U9A 46U 472A MBAR+28TD 

AllTIK>!fY 0.90 < 0.7 1.80 < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0.6 2.21 

ARaBIC 0.91 1.50 1.30 1.80 1.50 1.20 14.72 

BBRYLLIUM < 6.2 < 6.5 < 6.1 < 6.1 < 6.2 < 6.2 5.00 

CADMIUM < 0.77 < 0.82 < 0.76 < 0.77 < 0.77 < 2.5 5.00 

CHROMIUM 34.00 !Sl;~ 'dM smf rlr.1if1 39.11'lJ:At 
'353:-oG 'U1oO'J 1I0F:OO \!JfiOO' \l~" 23.00 27.35

~Ct r115:00' 22.00 11~()lf 22.00 < 12.3 20.00 28.07 

RICKEL < 6.2 15.00 19.00 21.00 22.00 7.50 41.30 

ZIRC '934~OO'" 138:00' '255:-06 Ur.-olr 'iCOd 1115';00· 84.35 
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RAVIENNA AII.HAL, INC.Olin 

8451 STATE ROUTE 5. RAVENNA. omo 44266-9297

DRDIIAIICE TELEPHONE: (216) 358-7111- FAX: (216) 297-3216 

May 27, 1992 

Contracting Officer's Representative 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant 
8451 state Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297 

SUBJECT:	 RCRA Closure of Ravenna AAP' s Deactivation Furnace; 
Ref. RVAAP/SMCRV-CA (200-la) 21 May 1992 Ltr., SAB 

Dear Sir, 

With regards to the questions that were presented within your 
subject letter the following response is provided: 

RVAAP QUESTION: -Have your considered challenging EPA •s 
stipulation that residential standards apply at an 
industrial facility?" 

RAJ: RESPONSE: Yes. In January 1992, a telephone discussion 
took place upon the subject between Ms. Sue McCauslin, RAI 
Environmental Engineer, Ms. Bonnie Scully, USAEHA Health Risk 
Assessment Specialist, and Ms. Sandra Leibfritz, Ohio EPA 
Environmental Specialist (Risk Assessment). In that 
discussion Ohio EPA specified that their policy guidelines
for RCRA closures stipUlate residential standards; 
regardless of the facility's present or future setting. 
Based upon this OHEPA policy, a USAEHA evaluation study 
identifies little recourse on closure options for RVAAP. 
The USAEHA findings report should arrive at this facility 
NLT 3 June 1992. 

RVAAP QUESTION: "Is there a significant difference in scope and 
cost to bring this area into residential standards as 
opposed to nonresidential standards?" 

RAJ: RESPONSE: Yes. Residential standards will require extensive 
soil removal. The alternatives that were proposed in the 5 
May 1992 interim report prepared by the YWC subcontractor 
clearly identify less scope and expense. Those alternatives 
are what' s going to be negotiated in lieu of total soil 
removal during the planned Ohio EPA - RVAAP meeting in June. 
If Ohio EPA were to allow an option of a Health Risk 
Assessment to be conducted under non-residential standards, 
costs could potentially be less than the proposed 
alternatives mentioned in the interim report. 

OLIN CORPORATION 
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(RVAAP DEAC RCRA Closure) -2

RAI's lead point of contact for further technical discussion should 
be directe~ at Ms. Susan Mccauslin, Environmental Engineer at plant 
phone 3220 or DSN 346-3220. 

Sincerely, 

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. 

&4
H.R. Cooper 
Engineering Manager 

THC 

cc: N. Wulff 
S. McCauslin 
File 
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84ti1 STATE ROUTE 5. RAVENNA. omo 44266-929'7 
TELEPHONE. /2161 358-7111 • F AXa (216) 29'7-3216 

21 May 1992 

!\f\l11..-/ 
1]\(1 

THRU: contr~cti~fflcer's Representative 
Ravenna rmy Ammunition Plant 
8451 ate Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297 

TO: Commander 
U. S. Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command 
ATTN: AMSMC - EQE (Mr. Bill Coogan) 
Rock Island, IL 61299-6000 

Subj ect: RCRA Closure of Ravenna AAP' s Deactivation Furnace; 
Interim Report-Dated 5 May 1992. 

Dear	 Sir, 

The attached reflects current status of subj ect closure. It's been 
determined that the area of heavy metal contamination has 
significantly expanded from the original closure plan prospectus. 
The original area of impact was estimated at 50' x 30' X 6'; 
analytical data currently estimates the affected area as 200' x 
200' X 6'. The regulator has already stipulated that residential 
standards shall apply to specified closure policy guidelines. 

With the increased vertical and horizontal area of contamination 
the following will need to occur: 

1.	 Negotiate feasible closure alternatives with Ohio 
EPA other than total soil removal and disposal to 
meet residential standard criteria. 

2.	 Increased closure costs. It's anticipated 
projected cost increases can be as high as 
$600,000; exclusive of plant overhead. Initiate 
request for funds to accomplish final closure. 

3.	 Revise the existing Closure Plan to accomodate 
expanded surface area and depth; include 
negotiated closure alternative if available. 

4.	 Submit to Ohio regulator a formal extension request 
for an additional 180 days to fulfill closure 
requirements. 

OLIN CORPORATION 
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(RVAAP OEAC Furnace Closure)	 -2

Ravenna will defer settinq a meetinq date with Ohio EPA until 1 
June 1992 in order for AMSMC-EQ to decide upon their attendance. 
This meetinq will be to discuss alternative closure strateqies 
identified within the attached interim report. 

Please make notice to the. below mentioned Government POC of your
decision to attend the proposed RVAAPjEPA meetinq. 

This installation's points of contact are for the Government: Mr. 
Robert J. "Kasper, Commander's Representative, at OSN 346-3124; and 
for Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.: Thomas M. Chanda, Environmental 
Enqineer, at OSN 346-3221. 

Sincerely, 

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. 

JI;r~ 
H.R. Cooper
Enqineerinq Manaqer 

attachment 

cf:	 AMCCOM
 
AMSMC-PCG (Ms. Shirlene Wise)
 

cc:	 N. Wulff wjo attachment ~
 
T~'J--;;-C;..:h.:..:a=n:.;:..d~a:.;........._w.;..;.,/~o~a~t.....:::t=-~~_nt/ .

'tile 

/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
 

RAVENNA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
 
8451 STATE ROUTE 5
 

RAVENNA, OHIO 44266 -9297
 

May 21, 1992 
REPLY TO
 
ATTENTION OF
 

SMCRV-CA (200-1a)
 

Subject: RCRA Closure of Ravenna AAP's Deactivation Furnace
 

RECEIVED 

MAY 22 1992 

N. WULFF 
General Manager 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. 
8451 State Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297 

Dear Mr. Wulff: 

Reference RAI letter, May 21, 1992, Subj of Ravenna 
AAP's Deactivation Furnace; Interim Report dated 5 May 1992, copy enclosed 
w/o enclosure. 

Have you considered challenging EPA's stipulation that residential 
standards apply at an industrial facility?~ ~ S~ J VY9c)/A rb.-.- ,#14'2 

:5'~ k~ -ott(:.cY?'1c::F 
Is there a significant difference in scope and cosf to bring this area 

into residential standards as opposed to nonresidential standards? 

Please provide the information requested above to this office by 
May 28, 1992. 

Point of contact is Mr. John Cicero, extension 3127. 

Sincerely, 

Representative 

Copies Furnished: 
AMSMC-PCG-B (Ms. Wise) 
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IlAVDfIIIA ~a.. INC.Olin 

8451 STATE ROUTE 5. RAVENNA. OHIO 44266-9S97 
TELEPHONE. (216) 358-71ll • FAX. (216) 297-3216(JR••A.CE 

July 13, 1992 

THRU: Contracting Officer's Representative_ 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant
 
8451 state Route 5
 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297
 

TO:	 Director 
Environmental Protection Agency 
P.O. Box 1049
 
1800 Watermark Drive
 
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0149
 

Subject:	 Request for Extension of Time to Complete Closure 

Dear Sir: 

On November 2, 1990 the Ohio EPA approved a RCRA Closure Plan for 
the closure of the Deactivation Furnace at Ravenna Army Ammunition 
Plant in Ravenna, Ohio. On March 6, 1992, Ohio EPA approved an 
extension request extending the closure period to July 26, 1992. 
This letter is to request an additional 180 days extension to the 
closure period. The additional time is needed because of the 
larger than expected area of contamination found during closure 
activities. More time is needed to prepare an amended closure plan 
for Agency review, and once approved, to secure additional funding 
from the Army to complete the closure of this unit as set forth in 
the approved amended plan. 

RVAAP and Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. have taken and will continue to 
take all steps to prevent threats to human health and the 
environment from the Deactivation Furnace, including compliance 
with applicable interim status requirements until completion of 
closure. 

OLIN CORPORATION 
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Should you have any questions or require additional information, 
the RAI point of contact for this subject is Susan McCauslin at 
(216) 297-3220; the Government point of contact is Robert J. 
Kasper, at (216) 297-3124.

Sincerely, 

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. 

)I::t&r-
H.R. Cooper
 
Engineering Manager
 

SMC/cltr 

cc: N. Wulff cf: Paul Vandermeer, OEPA Columbus 
T. Chanda Ahmed Hawari, OEPA NEDO 
File Carolyn Reierson, OEPA NEDO 
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

JULY 30. 1992 

TO: DISTRIBUTION 

FROM: SUSAN McCAUSLIN. ENG!NEERING 

SUBJECT: MEETING WITH OEPA REGARDING JEAC. FURNACE C~OSURE 

A meeting has been scheduled wi~h Ohio EPA regardi~g the s~at'..1S 
+. ,of the Deactivation Furnace closure. The meet:ng wi:: ., a.{e p ~ ace 

or. A~gust 11. 1992 at the Twinsburg office of Chio E?A. 

70m Runyon and Bonny Sc~l:y from AE:!A~ ~ich ~sNul~y from AMCCOM~ 

and Simon Wakin from Y~C will ~e attending this ~eeting along 
wi:h myself and Tom Chanda. Our ~entative agen~a for t~is 

meeting is to show the::: what we ha';e done ane. fo~nd so :a-:- in 
:his closure, a~d the~ ~o propose ~ ~~a~f~~ati~~ ~c ~~e ~r~se~t 

c:~sure plan to acco~plis~ ~lean clcsur~ withc~t 9xte~si~e sc~l 

"''9ffiO'ia.i • 

JISTRIBUTr::~~ ~ 
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AMSM:-EQE (1-20la) , aJt ,1ff c~ ve(wyL 
MEMORANDUM FOR ROCORD 

: v 
SUB.JEX:T: Trip RepOJ;t on Meeting with the Cilio Envirorrnental 
Protection Agerry (OEPA) and Ravenna Army Amnuni tion Plant 
(RVAAP), Twinsburg, Ohio, Hi'-ll August 1992, T.O. 92K0l63, Dated 
6 August 1992. 

1. PURPOSE ilVISIT: ,To brief the RVAAP interim 1l1i_-"ri'flcm:1 
~t:~~"" ~~epott4 to the OEPA and; ascertain OEPA' s site 
'·'speciiticclosure requiranents based on the AImy data reported 

therein. 

"'- ! . 

2. SYNOPSIS OF ESSENTIAL INFORMATION: 

a. Personnel Contacted: See Enclosure 1. 

b. Key Issues/Acecrnplis~ents:
• 

(1) '!he RVAAP deactivation furnace was constructed in 
196~ from a Navy design and operated inteDnittently through the 
end of the Vietnam War. '!he furnace was used for several months 
under interim RCRA status and is subject to ReRA interim status 
closure requiranents. The initial closure plan anticipated only 
a clean closure within the confines of the furnace barrier walls. 
High levels of surface ground contamination found in this area 
and the OEPA requirement to remediate to background subsequently 
required a redefinition of the site external to the barrier 
walls. The Interim Closure Report addresses a potential 100 foot 
radial expansion of site external to the barrier walls through 
confinnation grid sampling assuming that the 100 foot interval 
represents background conditions. 

(2) Mr. Wakin of JW: Technologies briefed the Interim 
Closure Report for the Army. O\Ter ' the course of the data 
presentation, several deficiencies in ~~e Army's protocol became 
apparent and are summarized below: r 

(a) Data is reported fo~ constituents not subject 
to RCRA corrective action because they are not ReRA hazardous 
constituents (i.e., zinc). 

(b) Background data (Le., target level) was ,
collected only on a 0-1 foot ccmposi te but was subsequently ! 
applied to sampling depths ranging to 5 feet for corrective !action deteDninations. Certain parameters such as antimony 

I 
;I 

:1 

:1 

,III 

COMPANY CONFIDE~TIAL 
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demonstrated a strong inverse concentration gradient (greater 
concentrations at depth) which if naturally occurring, would
 
falsely tmplicate a remediation requirement.
 

(c) Obvious hotspots were identified which do
 
not correspond to any expected or logical contaminate
 
distribution pattern associated with the furnace. Further
 
discussion indicated that the furnace was built amid an original
 
120 surface burn pads on the old RVAAP burning ground. The
 
distribution of the pads relative to the furnace is not known.
 
However, data fran the hotspots is consistent with observed
 
~,rface contamination at other AMCCOM burn pad sites and strong
 
suggests that the hotspots may correspond to an old CER:LA pad
 
area.
 

(d) 'Ibe Army Enviromental Hygiene Agency (AEHA) 
attempted to conduct a worse case health risk assessment for ~~ 

site in its entirety ignoring the probability of source redoc:tion 
through removal. 

(3) After considerable discussion among the 
participants, the OEPA suggested the following course of action: 

(a) The OEPA believes that RVAAP closure efforts 
are advancing in good faith and consequently OEPA is receptive to 
grant sufficient 180 day closure extensions to facilitate a good 
closure. 

(b) The OEPA suggests a nominal expansion of the 
sampling protocol to fill in pronounced data gaps at the study 
margins. OEPA also suggested that non-hazardous parameters be 
dropped from the closure (i.e., zinc). 

(c) The OEPA suggests a nominal expansion of j	 , 

sa~pling to better delineate the lateral extent of the several 
hot spots. 

(d) The OEPA can not waive the clean closure 
requirements but will allow compartmentization of the site for 

. purposes	 of redefining the site. Thus, Army will be allowed
 
discrete mini-closures of hotspots through either clean closures
 
or health risk assessments.
 

~ (e) The OEPA suggested that the Anny sequentially 
approach cloiUre by proceeding initially with source removal at 

I
 

I
 
COIVIP/\NY CC)NF 'DE~T~AL 
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know hot spots then submitting analytical sampling results for 
clean closure or a health risk assessment in the alternative. 

(f) The OEPA also nocea that a health risk 
assessment based closure must include the groundwater pathway 
unless TCLP data demonstrates a zero leaching potential. 

(4) Following the meeting, the AEHA representatives 
indicated to the AMOCOM representatives; their desire to continue 
their health risk assessment support to RVAAP. The AEHA will 
attempt to back-calculate a minimum remediation standard 
necessary to satisfy the health risk assessment criteria. 

~ 

4. RECUIRID FOLLCM-fJP!MILESTONES: 

a. R~PP will request 180 day closure extension(s) from
 
OEPA.
 

b. AEHA will back calculate no action levels for health
 
risk assessment(s) and supply results to AEHA•
 

• 
c. RVAPF will expand sampling protocol to verify no action
 

(background equivalent) site canparbnents, and; to delineate
 
contaminate hot spots requiring remediation.
 

d. RVAAP will collect background data to depth. 
I 
I 

e. RVAAP will request funding for phase 1 remediation of
 
hotspots and initiate remediation as required.
 

f. RVAAP will develop a Phase 2 closure plan incorporating
 
the results of the Phase 1 remediation, additional clean
 
confinnation and background sampling.
 

5. SAFETY, ENERGY, and SEX::URITY: None. 

Richard R. M::NUIty 
Environmental Engineer 

I 
[ 

CO~APANY CONFtOENTIAC 
I 
! 
I 
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"l'we Mi Jwest 
6490 Promler Ave., N.W. 
North Canton, OH 44720 

Attn: Simon Wakin, General Manager 

SuOjec':' : Ravenna Army Ammunition Plart Deactiv~tion Furnace 
Clo:;,~.-~ 

Dear t1r. Wak:;,n: 

In ac=ordance with the 8/11/92 rec~mmendaticns o~ Ohio EPA, 
Ravenna Ar3en~l, Inc. requests ~ram vWC a ==st ?stim~te for the 
prep~r~ticn and implementation of a s~mp!in~ ~lan t= further 
,::;,ar acter- ~ ~ 2 c:::m tal-r.i ;;<::ti an at the RVAAP lJeact i vat i c.Jn !="urnace 
closure site. 

Tne ~ampl~ng pI2n shculd include :'h2 loc.3tiorr-:
 
':'I'loa1 )'tic.:-.I par.?mete~-s fSj-- additional ~ample PCir'!t5 in o~der to:
 
.l.; 'c~·,arat::tE,ri=e ~r:?2.S ::at. pt-g\/i=usl-:-' c :J",/er ~d (i.? ,. -:he !'!llJ "'I~r:' ~E 

corners of th~ ;~idded ar?a): and 2) define the areal extert ~f 

contami~-,aticn fe;ur:d at "hot ;;p~t" ar-2~S fi.e. the ':}ossible 
roadway NW ~f ~he furnace). The pl~r will be submit~ed ~s 

written to Ohio ~PA fer dpprev~l prior to ~m~~~me~t~t;~n. 

~T 'Iou ne~d f~rther i~fo~mati~r ~egarding pr~~Ar~~ion of the 
S",mpl.l.ng p12lr., ==~t,:Kt Susar: "'!cCaL\sli:l -,t '-:"S) ~97-3::::0" 

Q~ast i cns regal-=i ;;g ':~ntr-ac:": matter-'=; :::"'OLII d bF' di r"?cted -1:.0 Pi 11 
" " '(""' •., ~-,- -1 -\
~~nKlns de 4~~_~/-~_~j. 

Sinl..::era1i, 

!.J. JENKINS 

AUG 1. 1992 
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1A-61 c RAVEDA AJtSEKAL" DIe.1.-4 • " 
REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 

(Dn'ER-DEPAITMEHT ) 

HUMBER OF REQUEST 

Aug. 14, .1992JAn:
 

P~JECT Physical Closure. Deactivation Furnace
 

~EC•.ANICAL ORDER NUMBER 196-2642, P.O. 21879 

QJAN'1'ITY 

____;;;"",;;;,;;""";::.===;"",,;:O':::"::~,;1;,,,&,, _
DtSCRtpTImf See attached letter. 

DErJIVE~,{ REQUESTED --:A:.;;S::,:AP=-- _ 

·:~Cr.I1iG QUO'l':~T!01t SEPARA-:E 

r}\E'!n~1!C:l rtEQUI:.ED 

DRA!lI~lGS ATTACHED 

IF ~~S LIST DRAW:NG NUMBERS 

NO 

YES NO 

YES so 

YES __ NO_ 

YES NO 

suGGtSTED \~DORS 

YWC Midwest, Simon Wakin 

REQUESTED BY S. Mccauslin~ 
DEPARTHEHT Env. Engineering 

DA'l'E QUOTA'l'IOil RECEIVED EXT. 
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August 28, 1992 

Mr. Bill Jenkins
 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.
 
8451 State Route 5
 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266
 

YWC Ref: 92-111 

SECTION 1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Based on recommendations of the Ohio EPA developed in the 
meeting between OEPA and Ravenna Arsenal, YWC Technologies has 
developed the following sampling plan. 

SECTION 2.0 WORK PERFORMED 

Assumptions made in developing the sampling plan are as follows: 

2.1 All grids within the first three (3) parameters 
samples 1 70 are contaminated above target background 
levels. Target Background Levels (TBL) were developed through 
analysis of the mean of 16 background samples plus two (2) 
standard deviations. 

2.2 Beryllium and Antimony Levels outside the 3rd parameter 
were negligible based on sampling results. 

2.3 At all times cost effective decision making was employed 
in efforts to minimize analytical costs while maximizing 
pertinent data recovery. 

2.4 Figure I was developed by plotting grids where sample 
results revealed contamination above background target levels 
for Ar, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn. In all of the grids 
highlighted through this procedure it was observed that levels 
of Ar, Cd and Ni were negligible in comparison to the levels 
of either Cu, Cr, Pb and/or Zn either separately or in 
combination. 

2.4.1 Based on the information derived from figure I, 
figure 2 was developed. Figure 2 plots grids in which 
elevated (above background target levels) levels of Cr, 
Cu, Pb and Zn. All of the grids highlighted in figure 
were also highlighted using the short list of 
contaminants Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn in figure 2. 

YWC TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
6490 PROMLER AVENUE, N.W. • NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 • (216) 499-8181 • FAX (216) 499-4044 

I 
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•	 2.4.2 Knowing the intention of the RVAAP to close the 

Deactivation Furnace based in part on Risk Assessment 
Calculations, the next step was to elevate the target 
limits and define "hot spots". The two RCRA regulated 
metals Cr and Pb were given a "hot spot limit" (HSL) of 
twice the original background target limits (BTL). 

CR	 BTL = 39 CR HSL = 2 (39) = 78 
Pb	 BTL = 28 Pb HSL = 2 (28) = 56 

Only the 0-1" depth were considered in development of the 
sampling plan. 

In similar fashion the BTL's for the non RCRA metals Cu 
and Zn were quadrupled to determine their HSL's. 

Cu BTL = 27 Cu HSL = 4 (27) = 108 
Zn BTL = 84 Zn HSL = 4 (84) = 336 

The HSL's were used for the generation of figure 3 where 
grids in the third parameter were also considered. 

2.2.3 Finally, based on the "hot spot" map in figure 3, 
the map proposed sampling sites was developed. The map 
concentrated on the definition of "hot spots" and also 
areas not yet sampled. The result can be found in figure 
4. 

SECTION 3.0 CONCLUSION 

YWC recommends sampling of the fifty (50) grids highlighted in 
figure 4. The samples should be collected from the 0-1" depth 
interval and analyzed for the short list of indicator metals 
Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn. 

SECTION 4.0 COSTS 

Sampling 50 grids @ $60.00/grid samples $3,000.00 

Analytical Total Metals 
Cr, Cu, Pb, Zn 50 @ $80. $4,000.00 

Report Preparation 10hrs @ $50./hr $ 500.00 
TOTAL $7,500.00 

Sincerely, 

~ rf\'~ 
~~'~\ ' ,i"\:-\
'\ \\"S::_J--'~-:~' 

Mike Michels 
Environmental Engineer 

CC: Susan McCauslin 



RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. - DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE 
rIGUR[ 1 GRIDS ABOV[ BACKGROUND UMI1S 
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RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. - DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE 
rlGURE 2 GRIDS ABOVE BTL rOR Cr, Cu, Pb, and, In 
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RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. ;.. DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE 
rlGUR[ 3 GRIDS ABOVE HSl LIMITS 
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RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. - DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE 
FIGURE .. PROPOSED SAMPliNG SITES 
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RA- 96, Rev. 1/88 

PURCHASE ORDER CHANGE 

R A V E N N A A R SEN A L, INC. 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

(216) 358-7111 
Contract No. DAAA09-88-Z-0001 

Page 

SB 

1 of 1 

I YWC MIDWEST, 

00253X 

INC. 

Date 09/09/92 

P.O. No. ~2-=1~8....:...7~9 __.---::::C~h.:::1g..;u.#~0~0~f 

6490 PROMLER AVE,
I NORTH CANTON, OH 

NW 
44720 

ACCT. No. See Detail 

Please amend our Purchase Order No. 21879 , Dated 03/06/91, as follows: 

ITEM #000	 Change UNIT PRICE from 22,525.0000 to 30,025.0000 
Change EXTENDED PRICE from 22,525.00 to 30,025.00 
Charge to ACCOUNT 63907699 

SAMPLING 50 GRIDS (@ unit cost $60.00/grid) = $3,000.00
 
ANALYSIS OF 50 SAMPLES (@ UNIT COST $80.00)= $4,000.00
 

REPORT PREPARATION (10 hrs (@ $50/hr) = $ 500.00
 

$7,500.00 

*ENGR/BJJ/jh	 Total Revised Cost: $97,139.00 

This order, except as herein amended, shall in all other respects remain as before, unless completely cancelled. 

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. 

Approved By __ 

For Contracting Officer 
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QASAg 

State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 

George V. VoinovichIP.O. Box 1049. 1800 WaterMark Dr. SECU~"" J 
GovernorColumbus. Ohio 43266-0149 /Ii n I~ ~ ~ iRA'

(614) 644~20 7T-., Donald R. SchregardJs
FAX (614)644-2329 Director 

October 5, 1992 Re:	 OEPA Permit No. 3IooOOOO*ED 
Facility Name: Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant 

s: ,II' slq r 

4~Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant 
8451 State Route 5 
Ravenna, OH 44266 

Transmitted herewith is one copy of the final National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System permit referenced above. 

You are hereby notified that this action of the Director is final and may be 
appealed to the Environmental Board of Review pursuant to Section 3745.04 of the 
Ohio Revised Code. The appeal must be in writing and shall set forth the action 
complained of and the grounds upon which the appeal is based. It must be filed 
with the Environmental Board of Review within thirty (30) days after notice of the 
Director's action. A copy of the appeal must be served on the Director of the 
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency and the Environmental Law Division of the 
Office of the Attorney General within three (3) days of filing with the Board. An 
appeal may be filed with the Environmental Board of Review at the following 
address: 

Environmental Board of Review 
236 East Town Street, Room 300 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

f:#- L ~2-'
~ Robert E. Phelps, P.E. Manager	 RECEIVED 

Permit Administration Section 
Division of Water Pollution Control OCT - 71992 
REP/mbn	 N. WULFF 

Certi fied Mail	 .5~Jy "/If{..
e1f~ .i I Ilks 

.s",,,-~~ 

E;,tll-;'~
 

Nf.P~ prf" [Iii!,·.)
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RETURN 
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______ 4~_-=:: A BIRD ENVIRONMENTAL COMPANY 

-- ---... ~ 

October 13, 1992 

Mr .. Bill Jenkins
 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.
 
8451 State Route 5
 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266
 

YWC Ref: 92-111.1 

SECTION 1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Based on recommendations of the Ohio EPA developed in the 
meeting between OEPA and Ravenna Arsenal, YWC Technologies has 
developed the following sampling plan. '- r.c.CfC:(r&~4 t--iuLtUttOSI.A.v"e,. ,

0+' +\r--l-- «-.000f ~ch.xJ.t,1-

SECTION 2.0 WP' PERi"OIUllm ~~ fv<.rro-c..e..-, 

Assumptions made in developing the sampling plan are as follows: 

2.1 All grids within the first three (3) parameters 7 
samples 1 70 are contaminated above target background 
levels. Target Background Levels (TBL) were developed through 
analysis of the mean of 16 background samples plus two (2) 
standard deviations. 

2.2 Beryllium and Antimony Levels outside the 3rd parameter 
were negligible based on sampling results. 

~.3 At all times cost effective decision making was employed 
~ in efforts to minimize analytical costs while maximizing 

pertinent data recovery. 

2.4 Figura! was developed by plotting grids where sample 
results revealed contamination above background target levels 
for Ar, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn. In all of the grids 
highlighted through this procedure it was observed that levels 
of Ar, Cd and Ni were negligible in comparison to the levels 
of either Cu, Cr, Pb and/or Zn either separately or in 
combination. 

2.4.1 Based on the information derived from figure I, 
figure 2 was developed. Figure 2 plots grids in which 
elevated (above background target levels) levels of Cr, 
Cu, Pb and Zn. All of the grids highlighted in figure I 
were also highlighted using the short list of 
contaminants Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn in figure 2. 

YWC TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
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2.4.2 Knowing the intention of the RVAAP to close the 
Deactivation Furnace based in part on Risk Assessment 
Calculations, the next step was to elevate the target 
limits and define "hot spots". The two RCRA regulated 
metals Cr and Pb were given a "hot spot limit" (HSL) of 
twice the original background target limits (BTL). 

CR BTL = 39 CR HSL = 2 (39) = 78 
Pb BTL = 28 Pb HSL = 2 (28) = 56 

Only the 0-1" depth were considered in development of the 
sampling plan. 

In similar fashion the BTL's for the non RCRA metals Cu 
and Zn were quadrupled to determine their HSL's. 

Cu BTL = 27 Cu HSL = 4 (27) = 108 
Zn BTL = 84 Zn HSL = 4 (84) = 336 

The HSL's were used for the generation of figure 3 where 
grids in the third parameter were also considered. 

2.2.3 Finally, based on the "hot spot" map in figure 3, 
the map proposed sampling sites was developed. The map 
concentrated on the definition of "hot spots" and also 
areas not yet sampled. The result can be found in figure 
4. 

SECTION 3.0 CONCLUSION 

w i1" ~ftJr«\
YWC r.ee~s sampling of the t~;~Jr two (32) grids 
highlighted in figure 4. The samples d be collected from'-0" 

the 0-11 depth interval and analyzed for total lead. The lead 
analysis ~hould.pr~vide sufficient datalsince lead proved t? 
be the pr1mary 1nd1cator. -b ~v-o.c.-"h;l-tc.- (:.O/"\.b<i\.C~ 

~-------.--



HAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. - DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE DRAFT
 
FlGUR[ 1 GRIDS ABOV[ BACKGROUtm U~ITS 
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RAVENNA ARSENAL. INC. - DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE D:RAF'f
 
flGURI: 2 GRIDS ABOV[ BTL ro~ Cr, Cu, Pb, and, Zn 
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RAVENNA AHSENAL, INC. :.. DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSUHE D:RAFT 
FlGUR£ 3 GRIDS ABOVE: HsL lI~I1S 
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DRAFTRAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. - DEACTIVATION FURNACE CLOSURE 
r1GUR[ 4 PROPOS[O SA~PLING SIT[S 
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RECEIVED 
9A~ State of Ohio Environmental Prot I ."t?~ 

l AM 
- ~ 

N;CTG

.r--" ,--"-".~ 

:i.-' !>"'; '1\.>' ...

IR
5&T&0
P&CA
5AF 

~ OPM
RETURN 

OCT 191992 Go-
C/~.J{Jrc..- ~" 

P.O. Box 1049, 1800 WlI1!rMari( Dr. 
Columbus, Ohio 43266-01-49 H._WULFf 

George V. Voinovich 
FAX (614) 644·2329 
(614) 644-3020 

Governor 

E: CLOSURE PLAN EXTENSION 
RAVENNA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT 

October 14, 1992 

CERTIFIED MAIL 

DEACTIVATION FURNACE 
J LOH5 210 020 736 

Susan McCauslin
 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.
 
8451 State Route 5
 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297
 

Dear Ms. McCauslin: 

./..,{ ( T' f Cf Y~ 
,~. ~-.-:;:;I 

On July 13, 1992, Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., located at 8451 State 
Route 5, Ravenna, Ohio, submitted a request for an extension to the 
closure period specified in the approved closure plan dated 
November 2, 1990 for 180 days from the expiration date of the last 
extension until January 24, 1993. The extension request was 
submitted pursuant to OAC Rule 3745-66-13(B) as closure will 
require longer than the 180 day period specified in OAC Rule 
3745-66-13. 

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. has requested this extension because of the 
larger than expected area of contamination found during closure 
activities. On August 11, 1992 a meeting was held between Ohio EPA 
and Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., and it was agreed that the facility will 
submit a sampling plan to preclude removal and risk assessment 
plans in order to close the unit under the November 1, 1990 
approved closure plan. To date, a sampling plan has not yet been 
received by Ohio EPA. 

My staff has reviewed your request and recommends that the 
extension be granted per Rule 3745-66-13(B) of the OAC. I concur 
and am therefore granting this extension request. This extension 
is being granted for the above referenced closure plan and expires 
on January 24, 1993. ' 

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. shall continue to take all steps to prevent 
a threat to human health and the environment from the unclosed but 
inactive waste management unit per OAe Rule 3745-66-13(B)(2). 

.	 \ . 

, 

I C~~ify this to be a true and accurate copy of the 
offl~lal document as filed in the records of the Ohio 
EnVIronmental Protection Agenci 0 OHIO E.P.A. 

. ~ (t. •. . CT 14 1992 
By. ~~ Date OCT 14 92 

£NTEREO OlRECiOR'S JOURNAL 
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Susan McCauslin 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. 
Page Two 

Please be advised that approval of this closure extension request 
does not release Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. from any responsibilities as 
required under the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 
regarding corrective action for all releases of hazardous waste or 
constituents from any solid waste management unit, regardless of 
the time at which waste was placed in the uriit. 

When closure is completed, the Ohio Administrative Code Rule 
3745-66-15 requires the owner or operator of a facility to submit 
to the Director of the Ohio EPA certification by the owner or 
operator and an independent professional engineer that the facility 
has been closed in accordance with the specifications in the 
approved closure plan. These certifications shall follow the 
format specified in OAC 3745-50-42(0), and should be submitted to: 
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Division of Hazardous Waste 
Management, Attn: Tom Crepeau, Data Management Section, P.O. Box 
0149, Columbus, OH 43226-1049. 

You are 'liereby-notiii~d that this action of the Director is final 
and may be appealed to the Environmental Board of Review pursuant 
to Section-·374S:.04 of the Ohio Revised Code. The appeal must be in 
writing;and'~et'-forth-";theaction complained of and the ground upon 
which t~Q-appeal' is"cased. This appeal must be filed with the 
EnvironnientaJ.~-Board-·O-~ Review within thirty (30) days from the 
receipt 'qf ~1etter~ A copy of the appeal must be served to the 
Director of.:th.e....Ohio ··Epvironmental Protection Agency within three 
(3) days of fiXLnq..~J..th the Board. An appeal must be filed at the 
following~ ,~.d.-dr~~.§.:.t--T--·\ 

Environmental Board of Review 
. 236 East Town Street 
.- Room 300 N . ,~ 

<: 0"Columbus, OH 43215 c..: 
~ L&J -.t 

0 t 
<:.;.) -:I: Q

0 

Director 

DRS/CR/fwn 

cc:	 Tom Crepeau, DHWM Central File, Ohio EPA 
Section Chief, Ohio Pe~it Section, u.s. EPA - Region V 
Randy Meyer, Ohio EPA, DHWM, CO 
Carolyn Reierson, Ohio EPA, DHWM, NEDO 

I C~~ify this to be a t~e and accurate copy of the 
offIcial document as filed in the reoords of the Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

By: ~ u.,;.v . rJlT 14 _ 
.. 1 
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YWC TECHNOLOGIES SAMPLING PLAN
 

Plan To:	 Ms. Susan McCauslin Plan Date: 10/22/92 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. 
8451 State Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

Subject:	 Sampling Plan to Further Delineate Metal Contamination at, 
the Deactivation Furnace for ReRA Closure. 

SECTION 1.0 INTRODUCTION 

R~.,!pnfl;=t Ar~An~l Tnr. hAq hpAn cO('HiuC'i".;TiCJ _n Rf:RA closure ()f a 

deactivat.ion furnace at their site in -Ravenna, Ohio. After 
ext.ensive sampling and analysis of (he ::soils SU.I:L:uUJlJlwj L!(~ ::-;'L0 1 

the areal extent of metals contamination has been identified. 
During presentation of this data to OEPA at a meeting on August 12, 
1992, it was u~terlllilleJ LhclL furLhl::l. ul::llm~clL.i0fl 0[ Lil~ °';10[.. ~1<.'L~·· 

was required along with acquiring additional data on selected grids 
not previously sampled. 

Prior to initiation of this data galhering effort, OEPA re(l,,;:-:.;::..,>J 
development of a sampling plan for their review. 

SEC'I'ION 2.0 BACKGROUND 

The sampling plan was developed ba8ed upon the followin~ C0Gl!L~C~_ 

identified during the previous sampling phase: 

2.1	 All grids within the barrier walls and the first thr 0 0 (3) 
peLlmeter sdmples (ie, grids 1 - 70) are contar.linated dh:\' 

background target levels. Background Target Levels (BTL) ' .. j 

developed through analysis of the mean of 16 bi'Ck.·~U';;' 

samples plus two (2) standard deviations. 

2.2	 Antimony and Beryllium levels outside the 3rd perimel3r ~( 

less than cr equal to the BTL. One of 24 Nickel Je"'·.'O 
outside the 3rd perimeter \vas above the BTL but less than 1· ", 

times the BTL. Therefore, these three metal species ·.... 111 I,t 
be considered in developing the sampling plan. 

2.3	 Only the 0-1' BGL interval from the 24 grids outsidG t.'!t "''.1 
pc L' imc t~.r '·.·.'8 r"9 s a!np 1ed pl'"e\I1. ou S l~' ~ 

SECTION 3.0
 

The objective of this sampling J;.l hase at-e two-fold: delinoat." ". 
spots" and sample "dead spots"



t" I D1.,.1 E '0. T 
tlO, 7 P, 3 

~.l	 "Hot spot" limits (HSL) w 11 be defined as two times the BTL
 
f··~.l. ~~~~·~'.,.·l i~t,_' ~...:::..: :::'-~:! t~~ ~ :::'~-,; .... '''C'co !3'!!. FA~" !:~'n -J::'rp1\ T¥.'O+.:J 1 ~
 

Ar BTL::: 14 Ar HSL 2 ( 14) ::: 28 
Cd BTL::: 5 Cd HSL ::: 2 ( 5 ) ::: 10 
Cr BTL::: 39 Cr HSL 2 (39 ) ::: 78 
Pb BTL::: 28 Pb HSL :::: 2 (28 ) ::: 56 

Cu BTL::: 27 CU HSL ::: 10 ( 27) z. 270 
Zn BTL·- 84 Zr. HSL 10 ( 84) 840 

F 0 1 10 '.v i n 9 idEm t i [ i c c'l tic; n c f Lil!:j,of~ l'h0t spots", (~(ijaC(~11t. J L 1.::: .:: 
were selected to e~circlo t.1°Lf! "het spots 0' . A ~', f ~ ~,total "" ,grids will be sail,p2.ed (0-1' BGL) tf) deli:1e<1tf? Lhl?S2 J ;~);_'~i : r-~~, 

as shown in Figure 1. 

3.2	 "D<:,ad 2f-'()ls" (-<,o clE.:fH1ed by 'lL.,,;:!1- o!J:c:;ervati(i!1 .'1:3 9')1:':: ~;, t~·,,-, 

~ rid ;3 y s t c:n . A t 0 tal 0 f l.I. 9 :. ids \,ri 11 b (1 S a illp 1C'd : 0- l' f;, (; : ~ \ 
tc, fill gups to thE! notth, nc,rtheast, and norUI'·';f';:,;L ;[ tl;; 
lLLIidce. The Q,:tual gr.;ds ae"" S:i"'.:n on Figure 1. 

SAMPLING METHODOl~GY 
--" _.~_.	 ~- - ._--- . 

A' 1 1	 be <::o}lected, c'-)I:Lri~nerlzeu,~.L 

p r \) :. c· :",,,' 1 f.' 8 r ,; l "' .:,1'.. c 'i 1 n t 11 e 

SECTION 4.0 ANALYSIS 

ih..: :.:,oil. scJ.I\!1-'l~;:3 i':il1 be anr11yzl'?d r,r tc';:.nl LE:ad CtCC':l.::,>
 

8 '1 c; r: .r ;) t ,:)col by An. E) ric .;l r. ,rI. n~ 1 'iT t 1 :: ,'1 1 Lie: be r. d :. In' t 8 S I fl. i< "~")1~ I 0'r·n:
 

.:. '_' cidand 1Y:3 issh J ~,11 d p .:r~' '/1 (: ,} s u f f j ,~ 5cr l ':. ddtd 8 i r,~.' ,? 1 c'O,,.'j L.
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IIAV.IIMA AIIRNA&., 'IIC.Olin 
8451 STATE ROUTE 5. RAVENNA. OHIO 44266-929'7DRDIIAIICE TELEPHONE. (2161 3158-7111 • FAX: (2161 297-3216 

October 27, 1992 

THRU: Contracting Officer's Representative 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant 
8451 state Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297 

TO: Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Northeast District Office 
2110 East Aurora Road 
Twinsburg, OH 44087 
ATTN: Carolyn Reierson 

Subject:	 Sampling Plan for RCRA Closure of Deactivation Furnace, 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant 

Dear	 Ms. Reierson: 

Attached you will find a sampling plan prepared for RVAAP by YWC 
Technologies, to further delineate metal contamination at the 
Deactivation Furnace closure site. The plan was prepared following 
suggestions made in our August 12, 1992 meeting at your office. 

Please contact Susan MCCauslin at (216) 297-3220 following your 
review of the plan to discuss any questions you may have. Once the 
plan meets agency approval we will proceed with implementation. 

The Government point of contact is Robert J. Kasper, Commander's 
Representative, at (216) 297-3124. 

Sincerely, 

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. 

#:4
H.R. Cooper 
Engineering Manager 

SM/jb/smll.oct 

cc:	 N. Wulff 
S. McCauslin 
File 

cf:	 Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
1800 Watermark Drive 
P.O. Box 1049
 
Columbus, OH 43266-0149
 
ATTN: Paul Vandermeer
 

OLIN CORPORATION 

i'?~- . 
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YWC TECHNOLOGIES SAMPLING PLAN
 

Plan To:	 Ms. Susan McCauslin Plan Date: 10/26/92 
Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. 
8451 State Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

Subject:	 Sampling Plan to Further Delineate Metal Contamination at 
the Deactivation Furnace for RCRA Closure. 

SECTION 1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Ravenna Arsenal Inc. has been conducting a RCRA closure of a 
deactivation furnace at their site in Ravenna, Ohio. After 
extensive sampling and analysis of the soils surrounding the site, 
the areal extent of metals contamination has been identified. 
During presentation of this data to OEPA at a meeting on August 12, 
1992, it was determined that further delineation of the "hot spots" 
was required along with acquiring additional data on selected grids 
not previously sampled. 

Prior to initiation of this data gathering effort, OEPA requested 
development of a sampling plan for their review. 

SECTION 2.0 BACKGROUND 

The sampling plan was developed based upon the following conditions 
identified during the previous sampling phase: 

2.1	 All grids within the barrier walls and the first three (3) 
perimeter samples (ie, grids 1 - 70) are contaminated above 
background target levels. Background Target Levels (BTL) were 
developed through analysis of the mean of 16 background 
samples plus two (2) standard deviations. 

2.2	 Antimony and Beryllium levels outside the 3rd perimeter were 
less than or equal to the. BTL. One of 24 Nickel levels 
outside the 3rd perimeter was above the BTL but less than two 
times the BTL. Therefore, these three metal species will not 
be considered in developing the sampling plan. 

2.3	 Only the 0-1' BGL interval from the 24 grids outside the 3rd 
perimeter were sampled previously. 

SECTION 3.0 SAMPLING LOCATIONS 

The objective of this sampling phase are two-fold: delineate "hot 
spots" and sample "dead spots". 
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3.1	 "Hot spot" limits (HSL) will be defined as two times the BTL 

for RCRA metals and ten times the BTL for non-RCRA metals. 

Ar BTL = 14 Ar HSL = 2 (14) = 28 
Cd BTL = 5 Cd HSL = 2 (5 ) = 10 
Cr BTL = 39 Cr HSL = 2 (39) = 78 
Pb BTL = 28 Pb HSL = 2 (28) = 56 

Cu BTL = 27 Cu HSL = 10 (27) = 270 
Zn BTL = 84 Zn HSL = 10 (84) = 840 

Following identification of these "hot spots", adjacent grids 
were selected to encircle the "hot spots". A total of 22 
grids will be sampled (0-1' BGL) to delineate these locations 
as shown in Figure 1. 

3.2	 "Dead spots" are defined by visual observation as gaps in the 
grid system. A total of 11 grids will be sampled (0-1' BGL) 
to fill gaps to the north, northeast, and northwest of the 
furnace. The actual grids are shown on Figure 1. 

SECTION 4.0 SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 

All samples will be collected, containerized, and shipped in 
accordance with the protocol perscribed in the approved closure 
plan dated December 1990 (Revision 1). 

SECTION 4.0 ANALYSIS 

The soil samples will be analyzed for total Lead according to SW
846 protocol by American Analytical Laboratories, Akron, Ohio. The 
lead analysis should provide sufficient data since lead has proven 
to be a primary indicator of contamination. 



RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. - DEACTIVATION CLOSURE 
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RAVENNA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC.

RECORD OF CONVERSATION

DATE: 21 JAN 1992

FROM: T.M. CHANDA PHONE: 216-297-3221
RAI ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.

PH0NE: 614-644-2820

DIV. OF SOLID & HW

COLUMBUS, OH

SUBJECT: DRAFT FINDINGS AND ORDER AGREEMENT; AND EXTENSION
REQUEST FOR RVAAP RCRA B NOD RESPONSE

Mr. Harness was contacted to determine the Findings and Order
Agreement (FOA) current status. Mr. Harness is to meet with Mr
Mark Navar from the OHEPA legal division regarding the draft FOA*

»^-A\rss ts^&BHi °l°H irsi
outcome of that discussion. " *" "- T-n°

PPDS rV™ S request for a time extension in responding to OHEPA's
waSLL (technical review phase issuance) has been approved by
Harness. The request has now been forwarded onto his boss for
— ,«nroval. Harness had no objections to our 150 day

T.M. Chanda

cc: RVAAP COR

N. Wulff

H. Cooper j

7r..



RAVENNA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC.

RECORD OF CONVERSATION

DATE: January 27, 1992

FROM: T.M. Chanda PHONE: 216-297-3221

Env. Eng.

TO: Mr. Alan Harness PHONE: 614-644-2820

OHEPA, DHSW

Columbus, OH

SUBJECT: OHEPA Issuance of Draft Findings And Order Agreement

(FOA)

Mr. Harness was called to find out the results of his 1/23/92

meeting with Mr. Mark Navarre, OHEPA lawyer, regarding subject

matter. Harness indicated that it appears Navarre's office will be

issuing the draft to RVAAP either Friday, 1/31/92 or Monday,
2/3/92. The only changes that the OHEPA lawyers are to recommend

from RVAAP1s 10/22/91 FOA request is that regarding funding; see

the attached underlined portion. The lawyers want to see a little

better wording provided pertinent to the Army's funding statement
and/or obligation. Whether this will be a stumbling block or not

will be left to the Army lawyers to decide. OHEPA's suggested
wording of this statement has not yet been determined.

As a matter of follow-up, Chanda will contact Mr. Navarre on

1/29/92 to confirm that the draft FOA is still planned to be sent

to RVAAP on either 1/31/92 or 2/3/92; also what wording he intends
to incorporate for the funding statement.

T.M. Chanda

cc: RVAAP COR y //'>>,-/■

N. Wulff

;. f H. Cooper u

File



RECEIVED

State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency JUL 0 8 1992

P.O. Box 1049. 1800 WaterMark Cr . . ..,• ,, pj- George V. Voinovich

Columbus, Ohio 43266-0149 N« WULrP Governor

Director

July 2/1992

Mr. Norman Wulff

Vice President and General Manager

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

8451 State Route 5

Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297

RE: Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

Director's Final Findings and Orders

Dear Mr. Wulff:

This letter follows my receipt of your June 30, 1992 telephone message that
the United States Army has accepted the draft exemption order, as submitted
to Tom Chanda on June 10, 1992. Enclosed please find the hard copy of the

Findings and Orders. Please have the enclosed document signed by Mr. Robert
J. Kasper, on behalf of the Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant, and the

appropriate signatory, on behalf of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. Upon receipt of

the signed document, I will present it to the Director's Office for review
and approval. As I have stated previously, the original exemption order was
proposed by former Director Richard Shank two years ago. I offer no

assurance that Director Donald Schregardus will approve this exemption

order. However, in my opinion, the reasons for the Order have not changed
since 1990 and therefore, I have no reason to expect that this Order will
not be acceptable to the Director.

Should you have any questions in this regard, please contact me as scon as
possible. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

/W<As>Ws^-*^

mrk J. Navarre

Staff Attorney

MJN/dms

Enclosure

cc: A. Harness, DHWM

E. Lim, DHWM

D. Sholtis, DHWM

B. Babb, Legal

Pnraea on racycied paoer



Issuance Date JUl 3 0 1
Effective Date JQL 3 Q <

BEFORE THE

CKCO ENVIRCM!ENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

In the Matter of : . , .. I , >
: .- : _ '—

RAVENNA ARSENAL, INC. : ■ ;-

Ravenna Army Amnunitian Plant : Director's Final

8451 State Route 5 : Findings and Orders

Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9267 :

Pursuant to Chapter 3734 of the Ohio Revised Code ("ORC"), the uirtctor ox

Environmental Protection makes the following Findings and issues the

following Orders:

FINDINGS

1. Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. ("Ravenna Arsenal") operates the Ravenna Army

Ammunition Plant ("RVAAP"), a facility owned by the United States Army

and engaged in the storage and treatment of munitions and munition

derivatives.

2. On March 31, 1981, RYAAP/Ravenna Arsenal submitted a RCRA Part A

application to Ohio EPA. The application was a copy of the application

filed with U.S. EPA. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal has obtained interim status

from U.S. EPA for storage and thermal treatment (U.S. EPA I.D. No. GH5

210 020 736).

3. In October, 1981, the Ohio Hazardous Waste Facility Board ("HWFB")

issued permits to all facilities that were "in operation" immediately

prior to October 9, 1980. RVAAP was not "in operation" at that time in

the sense that it was not engaged in the production of munitions.

RVAAP was, however, engaged in other activities, including storage,

inspection and demilitarization, involving periodic thermal treatment

by open burning and detonation.

4. Due to uncertainty on the part of both RVAAP and Ohio EPA as to RVAAP't:

regulatory status, HWFB did not issue a permit to RVAAP or Ravenna

Arsenal.

5. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal have lawfully conducted thermal treatment

activities pursuant to Ohio law through exemptions, granted on October

1, 1985 and May 19, 1986, and through numerous emergency permits which

have been issued to RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal since September 1987.

6. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal filed a RCRA Part B permit application with Ohio

EPA on November 8, 1988.

I certify this to bo a true and aocurate copy of the
official document as filed in the records of the Ohio
Environmental Pirrteciion Agency.

By: )Y\OJU£ QAAfl+J Date 1-3c -C/Z



Director's Final Findings and Orders

Ravenna Array Ammunition Plant

PAGE TWO

I certify this to be a true and accurate copy of the

official document as filed in the records of the Ohio

Environmental Protection Agency.

By: Date

7. Pursuant to ORC Section 3734.02 (G) and Rule 3745-50-31 of the Ohio

Administrative Code, the Director of Environmental Protection (the

"Director") may by order exempt any person generating, storing,

treating, or disposing of hazardous wastes in such quantities or under

such circumstances that, in the determination of the Director, it is

unlikely that the public health or safety, or the environment will be

adversely affected thereby, from any requirement to obtain a permit or

license, or comply with the manifest system or other requirements of

QRC Chapter 3734.

8. It is environmentally beneficial for the State of Ohio to allow

RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal to continue to store and treat munitions and

munition derivatives in a manner that is safe to the public, the

environment, and personnel at RVAAP. If RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal conducts

its treatment activities in accordance with the Orders herein, it is

unlikely that the public health or safety, or the environment will be

adversely affected.

9. This action is consistent with, and equivalent to, the regulations

promulgated by the Administrator of the United States Environmental

Protection Agency under the "Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of

1976," 90 Stat. 2798, 42 U.S.C. Section 6921, et seer., as amended.

ORDERS

1. An exemption is hereby granted to RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal to store and

treat munitions and munition derivatives, as required by continuing

facility operations, provided the following conditions are met:

a. The exemption applies only to thermal treatment by open

burning, or by open detonation, and to the storage of all

materials to be so treated before and after such treatment,

provided that, in accordance with subparagraph 1., no .,

hazardous wastes shall remain on-site for more than ninety ■-> .-°

(90) days. *-. ^ §

b. At least fourteen (14) days before any thermal treatment is --] \\
conducted, RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal must submit to Ohio EPA's J ''-

Northeast District Office a treatment plan which identifies

the type and quantity/weight of each material to be treated by

open burning, or by open detonation. The plan shall also

describe the chemical or explosive composition and weight of

each material, provide notification of the date(s) upon which

treatment will be conducted, and identify the location of each

treatment area.

c. After receiving the treatment plan identified in subparagraph

b., Ohio EPA shall be afforded an opportunity to inspect the

treatment site(s) before treatment begins.



I certify this to be a true and accurate copy ofihe
official document as tiled in the rs«3rds of the On»

Director's Final Findings and Orders Environmental Protection Agency.

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant

PAGE THREE

d. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal shall conduct all treatment activities

in compliance with Ohio Administrative Code ("OAC" )Rule 3745-

68-82: "Open burning; waste explosives" and all applicable

air pollution requirements, including OAC Chapter 3745-19.

e. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal shall comply with OAC Rule 3745-50-58:

"Conditions applicable to all permits," which conditions are

incorporated herein by reference.

f. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal shall comply with the following rules of

the Ohio Administrative Code which are incorporated herein by

reference:

3745-54-14(A), (B) - Security

3745-54-15 (A) - General Inspection Requirements

3745-54-17(A), (B) - General Requirements for

Ignitable, Reactive or

Incompatible Waste

3745-54-31 - Design and Operation of Facility

3745-54-32 - Required Equipment

3745-54-33 - Testing and Maintenance of

Equipment

3745-54-34 - Access to Communications or

Alarm System

3745-54-37 - Arrangements with Local

Authorities

3745-54-55 - Emergency Coordinator

3745-54-56 - Emergency Procedures

3745-54-73 (A), (B)(l),

(B)(2) - Operating Record

3745-54-74 - Availability, Retention and

Disposition of Records

3745-55-11 - Closure Performance Standards

3745-55-14 - Disposal or Decontamination of

Equipment

g. All treatment activities shall be conducted in areas

specifically selected to minimize any deleterious effects on

the public and the environment. Selection of each treatment

area shall be made on the basis of topography, wind direction,

proximity to utility lines and/or other man-made

constructions, and other relevant factors. RVAAP/Ravenna

Arsenal shall also take all appropriate measures to minimize

noise occasioned by treatment activities.

h. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal shall provide adequate security for all

treatment activities, to prevent the entry of unauthorized

persons into dangerous areas. Adequate fire-fighting and



I certify this to be a true and accurate copy of the

official document as filed in the records of the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency.

Director's Final Findings and Orders y^ a n

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant By: PwAa^ L&va-w^ Date >~.U -

PAGE FOUR

first aid equipment shall be made available by RVAAP/Ravenna

Arsenal and/or by the local fire department.

i. Handling and transportation of waste to the treatment area(s)

shall be accomplished by persons with experience and/or

training in the handling of reactive, explosive and ignitable

materials. All wastes shall be properly packed and stabilized

prior to transportation.

j. All open burning and detonation shall take place under the

direct supervision of the Environmental Engineer, Ravenna

Arsenal, Inc., or his authorized designee.

k. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal shall inspect the treatment area after

each open burning or detonation for untreated waste and shall

determine whether any residues are hazardous wastes pursuant

to OAC Rules 3745-50-01 et seq., with such determination

subject to confirmation by Ohio EPA. All residues determined

to be hazardous waste shall be managed as such pursuant to OAC

Chapters 3745-50 et seq.

1. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal shall conduct each and every treatment

activity in accordance with the treatment plan previously

filed with Ohio EPA. Within seven (7) days after each

treatment activity is completed, RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal shall

notify Ohio EPA's Northeast District Office, in writing, that

treatment is complete. Such notification shall also include

information concerning the disposition of any hazardous wastes

generated as a result of treatment activities. With the

exception of the accumulation of as much as fifty-five gallons

of hazardous waste in containers at or near any point of

generation where such wastes initially accumulate, as

permitted by, and in a manner consistent with, Ohio

Administrative Code Rule 3745-52-34(C), no hazardous waste ■:

treatment residues shall remain on-site for more than ninety "' I
(90) days. : '" r

m. It is the expectation of RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal that all ■

obligations arising under this order will be fully funded.

RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal agrees to seek sufficient funding

through the Army budgetary process to fulfill its obligations

under this Order. Failure to obtain adequate funds does not

in any way release RVAPP/Ravenna Arsenal from complying with

the terms of these Orders.

2. RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal, by its acceptance of this exemption, agrees to

comply with all conditions of the exemption and acknowledges that

RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal's failure to so comply may result in immediate
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Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant
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3.

revocation of this exemption and, if appropriate, further legal action

by Ohio EPA.

This exemption shall be effective until the HWFB has made a final

determination on RVAAP/Ravenna Arsenal's Part B permit application.

IT IS SO ORDERED:

/
JUL 3 0 1992

, Director p

Protection Agency

Date

! certify this to bo a true and accurate copy of the

official document as 8!ed in the records of the Ohio

Environmental Protection Agency,

Date "7-3C-S
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Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant
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WAIVER

; certify this to be a true and accurate copy ojthe
official document as i;!ed in the records of the Ohto
Environmental Protection Agervcy.

By:

Ravenna Arsenal and Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant hereby waive the right to

appeal the issuance, terms, and service of these orders, and hereby waive

any and all rights they might have to seek judicial review of these Final

Findings and Orders, either at law or in equity. In the event that these

Final Findings and Orders are appealed by any other party to the

Environmental Board of Review or any court, nothing in these Final Findings

and Orders shall preclude the right of Ravenna Arsenal or Ravenna Army

Ammunition Plant to intervene and participate in such appeal. In such

event, Ravenna Arsenal and Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant shall continue to

comply with these Final Findings and Orders notwithstanding such appeal and

intervention unless these Final Findings and Orders are stayed, vacated, or

modified.

IT IS SO AGREED:

RAVENNA. ARSENAL, INC.

10

RAVENNA. ARMY AMMONTTION PLANT

"-"Robert J. Date

OHIO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION A3ENCY

JUL 3 0 1992

Date



State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency

P.O. Box 1049, 1800 WaterMark Dr.

Columbus, Ohio 43266-0149

(614)644-3020

FAX (614) 644-2329

J~Uc f\.

Fi\t.

George V. Voinovich

Governor

Donald R. Schregardus

Director

July 30, 1992 Re: Director's Final Findings & Orders

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant

U.S. EPA ID No.: OH5210020736

CERTIFIED MAIL

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant

Attn: Thomas Chanda, Environmental Engineer

8451 State Route 5

Ravenna, Ohio 44266-9297

Arseml, !na

' r.c?> r-»

Dear Mr. Chanda:

Transmitted herewith are Final Findings & Orders of the Director concerning

the matter indicated.

Very truly yours,

Thomas E. Crepeau, Manager

Data Management Section

Division of Hazardous Waste Management

TEC/dhs

cc: Mark Navarre, Legal

Mike Savage, Asst. Chief, DHWM

Ed Lim, Manager, RCRA Eng. Section, DHWM

Paul Anderson, DHWM, NEDO
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STATEMENT OF NPDES PE~MIT FEE DUE
 

PLEASE RETURN THIS COPY WITH YOUR REMITTANCE
 

ENTITY NAME: Ravenna Army Am.unition Plant OEPA PERrlIT NO.: U()()()()()()*ED 
EFFECTIVE DATE: November I, 1992 

MAILING ADD~ESS: 8451 State ~oute 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

FACILITY LOCATION:	 Ravenna Army Am.unition Plant 
8451 State Route 5 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266· 

Permit fees for the above facility were computed in accordance with the following 
information and at 'rates established in Section 3745.11(C) of the Ohio Revised Code. 

DESIGN FL""" 
OUTFALL DISCHARGE RATE CHARGES 
NUMBER (GPO) $ $ 

001 65,000 $300 $300 
002 350,000 $750 $750 
003 350,000 $750 $750 
004 11.000 $200 $200 
005 3,000 $100 $100 
006 6.000 $200 $200 

FEE PAYMENT DUE: $2,300 

Please remit not later than fifteen days after the cited effective date of this 
permi t. Make check payable to "Treasurer of the State of Ohio" and mail it to 
Permits Bookkeeper, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, 1800 WaterMark Drive, P. O. 
Box 1049, Columbus, Ohio, 43266-0149. Please enclose thlseopy with your payment. 

Form EPA 4421 
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Page 1 of 23 

OEPA Permit No. 3IOOOOOO*EO 

Application No. OHOOI0936 

Issue Date: October 5, 1992 

Effective Date: November 1, 1992 

Expiration Date: October 28, 1997 

OHIO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

AUTHORIZATION TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

In compliance with the provisions of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act. as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251 et. seq. hereinafter referred to as 
"the Act"), and the Ohio Water Pollution Control Act (Ohio Revised Code 
Section 6111), 

U.S. Department of the Army 

is authorized by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, hereafter. referred 
to as "Ohio EPA", to discharge from the Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant· 
wastewater treatment works located at 8451 State Route 5, Ravenna, Ohio, 
Portage County 

and djscharging to Hinkley Cr~ek ann ur.:"'.mcd tributar;"" t:o Hinkley :re~k, 

Sand Creek, and the West Branch of the Mahoning River 

in accordance with the conditions specified in Parts I, II and III of this 
permi t. 

This permit is conditioned upon payment of applicable fees as 
required by Section 3745.11 of the Ohio Revised Code . 

. : This permit and tlieauthorization to discharge shall expire at 
midnight on the expiration date s'hown above. In order-to N.ceive authori
zation to discharge beyond the above date of expiration, the permittee shall 
submit such information and forms as are required by the Ohio EPA no later 
than 180 days prior to the above date of expiration. 

~"J/f?~ 
Donald R. Schregardus 
Director 

2881P 

Form EPA 4428 
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OEPA 3IOOOOOO*ED 

PART I, A. - FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

1.	 During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting 
until the expiration date, the permittee is authorized to discharge in 
accordance with the following limitations and monitoring requirements from the. 
following outfall: 31000000004. SEE PART II, OTHER RE9UIREJl"IENTS, for location 
of effluent sampling. 

EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTIC	 DISCHARGE LD1ITATICJlIS IOIITORIIG REquIRVIEN"' 
Concentr.tion La.din~ 

RE PORTIJIG Other Units (Specify) kq/d.y 
CODE/UNITS PARAMETER 30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY 

00515 I'G/L Residue, Tot.l Dissolved 500 750 20.8 31.2 Gr.b 
00530 I'1G/L Residue, Tot.l Nonfilterable 30 45 1.2 1.9 Grab 
00940 I1G/L Chloride, Tot.l Gr.b 
50050 I1GD Flow t.te 24 Hr. Tot.l 

• D~r:-~nCJ disclwrqe. 
.. EstiDYted flow is acceptable if there is no disch.rqe.
 
... Effluent l~din9 limitations based on a flo. of 0.011 I1GD.
 

2.	 There are no monitoring requirements when facilities are in layaway status 
provided there is no discharge. Report "AC" on the monthly report forms 
during those periods. 

3.	 Ion exchan~e wastewat~r shall be discharged from the brine storage tank at a 
contron ....j I"'ate and not released rapidly as a slug. 

4.	 The pH (Reporting Code 00400) shall not be less than 6.5 S.U. nor greater 
than 9.0 S.U. and shall be monitored l/week by grab sample. 

S.	 Samples taken in compliance with monitoring requirements specified above 
shall be taken at Sampling Stations described in Part II, OTHER REQUIREMENTS . 

.~-

Form EPA 4428 
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PART I. A. FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

1.	 During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting 
until the expiration date, the permittee is authorized to discharge in 
accordance with the following limitations and monitoring requirements from t~e 

following outfall: 31000000005. SEE PART II, OTHER RE9UIR~NTS, for location 
of effluent sampli~. 

EFFLUENT CHARACTERISiIC	 DISCHARGE LIMITATICNi IOIITORIIG REQUIREl'lEr-; 
Concentr.tion L~di~ 

REPORTING Other Unitt (Specify) k9/d.y 
CODE/UNITS PARAM~TER 30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY 

00515 I'-G/ L Re.idue, Tot.l Dittolued 500 750 5.5 8.3 Gr.b 
00530 I'-G/L Residue, Tot.l Nonfilter.ble 30 45 0.34 0.50 Gr.b 
00940 I'-GI L Chloride, Tot.l G,.~ 

24 H,.. Tot.500S0 I'-GD Flow R.te 

• During di5ch~rge. 

** Estimated flow i. ~ccept~ble if there is no di8ch~rge.
 

... Effluent 10dding liNit~tions b~sed on ~ flow of 0.003 I'-GD.
 

2.	 There are no monitoring requirements when facilities are in layaway status 
provided there is no discharge. Report "AC" on the monthly report forms 
during those periods. 

3.	 Ion exchange wastewater shall be discharged from the brine storage tank at a 
,:,ol"tr.,l:-=..; rate and r:t released rapidly as a slug. 

4.	 The pH (Reporting Code 00400) shall not be less than 6.5 S.U. nor greater 
thdn 9.0 S.U. and shall be monitored l/week by grab sample. 

5.	 Samples taken in compliance with monitoring requirements specified above 
shall be taken at Sampling Stations described in Part II, OTHER REQUIREMENTS . 

.~_. 

Form EPA 4428 

......
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PART I, A. - FINAL EFFLUENT LI"ITATIONS AND ~ITORING REQUIREMENTS 

1.	 During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting 
until the expiration date, the permittee is authorized to discharge in 
accordance with the following limitations and monitoring requirements from 
the following outfall: 31000000006. SEE PART II, OTHER RE9UIR~ENTS, for 
location of effluen~ sampling. 

EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTIC	 DISCHARGE LD1ITATI(JIIS IOfITORINi REquIRfHEN 
Conc.ntr.tion La.di~ 

REPORTIMi Oth.r Unit. (~cify) k~/d~ 

CODE/UNITS PARAMETER 30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY 

00335 /'IG/L Ch.... ic.1 Oxyq.n Dftwnd 20 30 0.45 0.68 lI....k COIllPOsit. 
00530 /'IG/L .R.sidu., Tot.l Nonfilt.r.bl. 30 45 0.'8 1.02 lI....k COlIPOlit. 
50050 /'IGD Flow R.t. o.il~ 24 Hr. Tot.: 
75120 /'IG/L Tolu.n., ~thylb~z.n. 2IY••r CaIIposit. 
813'0 UG/L Trinitrotolu.n., Tot.l 140 0.0032 llWHk COlIPOlit. 
81533 UGLL .. ·.Dini trotolu.n., Totoll 2IY••r COlIPOlih 

•	 Exc.pt on dolys IIIh.n th. folcility is not nOrlllollly stolfhd. R.port "fV\1" on th. monthly ~port fOnM for 
thosp days. 

** Estinlolt.d flow 'is oIcc.ptoibl. if th.r. is no flow m.t.r.
 
... Efflu.nt lOoidinq limitoltions bols.d on 01 flow of 0.00' MGD.
 

2.	 The method used to monitor TNT (Trinitrotoluene) and DNT (Dinitrotoluene) 
should have a detection limit no greater than 10 ug/l. 

3.	 The pH (Reporting Code 00400) sh~ll not be less than ~.5 S.U. nor greater 
than 9.0 S.U. and shall be monitored l/week by grab sample. 

4.	 Samples taken in compliance with monitoring requirements specified above 
shall be taken at Sampling Stations described in Part II, OTHER REQUIREMENTS. 

Form EPA 4428 
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PART I, B. - ADDITIONAL MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

1.	 Upstream and Downstream. During the period beginning on the effective date of 
this permit and lasting until the expiration date, the permittee shall monitor 
the receiving stream, upstream of the point of discharge at Station Number 
31000000800, and downstream of the point of discharge at Station Number 
3100000
table. 

0900, and report to the Ohio EPA 
See PART II, OTHER REQUIREMENTS 

in accordance with the following. 
for location of sampling. 

CHARACTERISTIC 
Reporting 

Code Units Parameter 

MONITORING 
Measurement 
Freguency* 

REQUIREMENTS 

Sample Type 

01030 UG/L 
01118 UG/L 

Chromium, 
Chromium, 

Dissolved (Cr) 
Total Recoverable 

1/Month 
1/Month 

Grab 
Grab 

*	 The sample shall be taken within 30 minutes of the initial discharge 
following a storm event. If during any month there is no rainfall the 
sample shall be taken on the last day of that month. 

2.	 Samples taken in compliance with monitoring requirements specified above 
shall be taken at Sampling Stations described in Part II, OTHER REQUIREMENTS. 

Form EPA 4428 
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OEPA 3I()()()()()Ott£O 

;. 

PART I~ C. - SCHEDULE OF ~LIANCE 

1.	 The permittee shall achieve compliance with the Final Effluent Limitations 
for outfalls 31OOOOOOOO1, 31OOOOOOOO2, and 31OOOOOOOO3 as specified in 
Part I.A. of this NPDES permit as expeditiously as practicable. In any 
event the permittee shall attain final compliance not later than the dates 
developed in accordance with the following schedule: 

A.	 Within 8 months of the effective date of this NPDES pe~it, the 
permittee shall submit to the Ohio EPA Northeast District Office, a 
complete and approvable Permit-to-Install (PTI) application and 
detailed plans for achieving final compliance for outfalls 31OOOOOOOO1, 
31000000002 and 31000000003. 

B.	 Within 12 months of the effective date of this NPDES permit, the 
permittee shall initiate construction. 

C.	 Within 17 months of the effective date of this NPDES permit, the 
permittee shall have completed construction. 

D.	 Within '18 months of the effective date of this NPDES permit. the 
.,permi ttee shall have attained full compliance with the Final Effluent 

Limitations for outfalls 31000000001, 31000000002 and 31000000003. 

2.	 The permittee shall submit written verification to the Ohio EPA Northeast 
District Office of the completion of steps 1.8, I.e and 1.0 of this 
schedule of compliance within 14 days after completion of each step. 

form EPA 4428 
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PART II, OTHER REQUIREMENTS 

A.	 Description of the location of the required sampling stations are as follows: 

Sampling Station Description of Loc~!:ion 

31000000001	 At a point representative of discharge from sewage 
treatment plant prior to entry to Hinkley Creek. 
(Lat: 41 0 11' 01"; Long: 81 0 08' 26") 

31000000002	 At a point representative of discharge from sewage 
treatment plant prior to entry to the unnamed tributary of 
the west branch of Mahoning River. 
(Lat: 41 0 10' 13"; Long: 81 0 04' 43") 

31000000003	 At a point representative of discharge from sewage 
treatment plant prior to entry to unnamed tributary to Sand 
Creek. (Lat: 41 0 12' 16"; Long: 81 0 06' 08")' 

31000000004	 At a point representative of discharge from waterworks N3 
prior to entry to unnamed tributary to Hinkley Creek. 
(Lat: 41 0 10' 44"; Long: 81 0 06' 48") 

31000000005	 At a point representative of discharge from waterworks N2 
treatment plant prior to entry to unnamed tributary to Sand 
Creek. (Lat: 41 0 II' 04"; Long: B1 0 02' 40") 

31000000006	 At a point representative of discharge from projectile 
melt-out treatment system prior to entry to unnamed 
tributary to Sand Creek. 
(Lat: 41 0 11' 30"; Long: 810 02' 55") 

31000000602	 At a point representative of discharge from Load Line 16 
assembly area treatment system prior to discharge to 
sanitary system. (Lat: 41 0 10' 56"; Long: 81 0 06' 14") 

31000000603	 At a point representative of discharge from Load Line 17 
prior to discharge to sanitary sewer. 
(Lat: 41 0 II' 00"; Long: 81 0 06' 26") 

31000000800	 At a point at least 100 yards upstredm of Ferro(;hrolll~ , 
storage area 0;'1 railroad ditch to an unnamed tributary to 
west branch of the Mahoning River. 

31000000900	 At a point no greater than 50 yards downstream of 
Ferrochrome storage area on railroad ditch to an unnamed 
tributary to west branch of the MahoningRiver. 

B.	 If Severity Units are required for Turbidity, Odor, or Color, use the 
following table to determine the value between 0 and 4 that is reported: 

~-_. 

REPORTED SEVERITY TURBIDITY ODOR COLOR 
VALUE * DESCRIPTION 

0 None Clear None Colorless 
1 Mild 
2 P'Ioderate Light Solids Musty Grey 
3 Serious 
4 Extreme Heavy Sol ids Septic Black 

* Interpolate between the descriptive phrases. 

Form EPA 4428 
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OEPA U()()()()()()*ED 

PART	 II. OTHER RE9UIR~NTS (Cont.) 

C.	 This permit shall be modified. or alternatively. revoked and reissued. to 
comply with any applicable effluent standard or limitation issued or approved 
under sections 301(b)(2) (C). and (0). 304(b)(2). and 307(a)(2) of the Clean 
Water Act. if the effluent standard or limitation so issued or approved: 

(1)	 Contains different conditions or is otherwise more stringent than any 
effluent liMitation in the permit; or 

(2)	 Controls any pollutant not limited in the permit. 

The permit as modified or reissued under this paragraph shall also contain 
any other requirements of the Act then applicable. 

O.	 In the event that the permittee's operation requires the use of cooling or 
boiler' water treatment additives that are discharged to surface waters of the 
state. written permission must be obtained from the director of the Ohio EPA 
prior to us~, Reporting and testing requirements to apply for permission to 
use additives can be obtained from the Ohio EPA. Central Office. DWPC. 
Enfor'c'ement and Compliance Section. Reported information wi 11 be used to 
evaluate whether the use of the additive(s) at concentrations expected in the 
final discharge will be harmful or inimical to aquatic life. 

E.	 Permit limitations may be revised in order to meet water quality standards 
after a stream use determination and waste load allocation are completed and 
approved. This permit may be modified. or. alternatively. revoked and 
reissued. to comply with any applicable water quality effluent limitations. 

F.	 There shall be no detectable amount of any priority pollutant attributable to 
cooling towpr maintenance chemicals in the cooling tower blowdown wastewater. 

Form	 EPA 4428 
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PART 111 - 6EIERAL COIDITIDNS 

1. DEfINJTIOIS 

"a" 1/ of l.J 
OlP' 3IOOOOOO*ED 

"dally load l,.,tat'ons" 1s the total d1scharge by we1ght dur1ng any cal,nGar day. If only on
sa~le Is taken dur1ng a day, the we1ght of pollutant d1scharge calculated fr~ 1t 1s the da11, 
lOad. 

"da11y concentrat10n It.1tat10n" ..ans the ar1thnet1c av,rage (we1ghted by fl~) of all the 
deter.'nat'ons of concentrat10n ..de dur1ng the day. If only one sa~le Is taken dur1ng the 
day 1ts concentrat10n 1s ~he da11y concentrat10n. Co11fo~ bacter1a l,.,tat'ons cOlOl1ance 
shall be deter.'ned us1ng the g.a-etr1c ..an. 

"7-da! load 1,.,tat'on" 1s the total dIscharge by we1ght dur1ng any 7-day Der10d d1v1ded by th, 
n~.r of days 1n that 7-day per10d that the fac111ty was 1n operat10n. If only one s.-pl, 1s 
taken 1n a 7-day p.r1od the we1ght of pollutant d1scharge calculated fr~ It 1s the 7-day
load. If ~re than one s.-ple 1s taken dur1ng the 7-day per10d the 7-day load IS calculated by
deter.'nlng the da11y load for each day sa~led, tota11ng the da11y loads for the 7-day p.r1od 
and d1v1d1ng by the n~er of days sampled. 

"7-day concentrat10n 1,.,tat'on" ..ans the ar1th..t1c average (we1ghted by fl~) of all the 
deter.'nat'ons of da11y concentrat10n 11.,tat10n ..de durIng the 7-day perIod. If only one 
sa~le 1s taken dur1ng the 7-day per10d, 1ts concentrat10n 1s the 7-day conc.ntrat10n 
11.'tat10n for that 7-d'y per10d. Co11for. bacter1a 1,.,tat'ons c~11ance shall be dete~1n.d 
usIng the geo.-tr1c ..an. 

"3D-d'Y load 11m1tat10n" 1s the total d1scharge by we1ght dur1ng any 3D-day perIod d1v1ded by
the numoer of days 1n the 3D-day perIod that the fac111ty was 1n operat10r.. If only one s.-pl.
Is taken In a 30-day perIOd the weIght of pollutant dIscharge calculated from It Is the 30-day 
load. If -ore than one samole Is taken dur1ng one 3D-day per10d the 3D-day load 1s calculated 
by determInIng the dally load for each day sampled. totalIng the dally loadS for the 3D-day
perIOd and d1v1d1~ by the number of days sampled. 

"3D-day concentrat10n l'.'tat'on" ..ans the ar1th..t1c average (we1ghted by fl~) of all the 
determ1natlons of da11y concentrat10n ..de dur1ng the 3D-day per10d. If only one s.-ple 1s 
taken dur1ng the 3D-day per10d, 1ts concentrat10n 1s the 3D-day concentrat10n for that 30-day 
per10d. Collfor. bacter1a l,.,tat'ons c~llance shall be deter.'ned us1ng the geOletr1c ..an. 

"85 percent r~val 11m1tat10ns" ..ans the ar1th..t1c ..an of the values for effluent s.-pl.s 
collected In a per10d of 3D consecut1ve days shall not exceed 15 percent of the ar1t~t1c ..an 
of the values for Influent samples collected at approx1..tely the sa.. t1..s dur1ng the s..
perIod. 

Absolute L1m1tat1ons. C~l1ance w1th 11.1tat10ns hav1ng descr1pt10nr of "shall not be less 
than", "nor greater than", "shall not exceed". ".'n'mu.". or "..x1nu.", shall be dete~1ned 

from any s1ngle value for effluent samples and/or ..asurements collected. 

"Net concentrat10n" shall ..an the d1fference betwe,n th, conc,ntrat10n of a glv,n substanc, 1n 
a sa-ol, tak,n of the d1scharg, and th, conc,ntrat10n of th, sa.. substanc,s 1n a s.-pl, taken 
at th, 1ntak, wh1ch suppl1es water to th, g1ven proc,ss. For the purpos, of th1s d,f1n1t10n 
sa~l,s that ar, tak,n to d,t,r.'n, the n,t conc,ntrat10n shall always b' 24-hour cOlOos1te 
sampl,s ..d' up of at l,ast s1x 1ncr...nts tak,n at reg~lar 1nt,rvals throughout th, plant day. 

"Net load" shall ..an the d1ff,r,nc, betwe,n th, load of a g1v,n substance as calculat'd frOi a 
sa~le tak,n of the d1scharg. and th, load of the sa.. subst..c, 1~a sa~le tak,n at th, 
1ntak' wh1ch supp11's wat,r to g1ven proc,ss. For purpos,s of th1s d'f1n1t10n sa-oles that ar. 
tak,n to d,t,r.'n, the n,t 10ad1ng shall always b' 24-hour c~os1t' sa~l,s ..de up of at 
l,ast s1x 1ncr...nts tak,n at regular 1nt,rval~throughout th, plant day. 

:!i2: ..ans .'11'on gallons p,r day 

~ ..ans .'11'gr..s p,r 11t,r 

"YiL!: ..ans .'crogra.s p,r 11t,r 

"R,port1n, Code" 1s a f1v, d1g1t nunDer used by th, Dh10 EPA 1n proc,ss1ng r.port'd data. Th. 
report1ng Cod' does not 1~ly th, typ, of analys1s us,d nor th, sa~11ng technlQU'S .-ployed. 

Ouart,rly sa!pl1ng fr'Qu'ncy ..ans the samp11ng shall be don, 1n the .anthS of March, Jun" 
August and Decemb,r. 

Yearly sa!p11ng fr,quency ..ans th, sa~11ng shall b' don, 1n th, ~nth of Septe-b,r. 

S..1-annual sa!pl1n, fr,quency ..ans the sampl1ng shall b. don, dur1ng the ~ntns of Jun. and 
D'C",r. 

~ shall be constd.red to b' the p.r10d fr~ Mov".r 1 thru Apr11 30. 

~~;.~ ..~._ ..-;';"'-:~:"" 
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·'rp,ss· ..,ns th. 1nt.nt10n" d1v.rs10n of Wist. str•.-s fr~ In, portt.. of the tr.atllftt 
flc t1 tty. 

~ shill b. cons1d.red to b. the p.r1od fr~ ~y 1 thru OCtob.r 31. 

·S,v,r, prop,rty dillac· "Ins substlnt1.' Ph,s1c.l d...g. to prop.rt" d...g. to the tr'l~nt 
flc111t1.s ~1ch would CIUS. th.. to b.c~ 1noP~lbl., or substlnt111 Ind p.~n.nt loss of 
nltural r.sourc.s ~1ch Cln r.lsonlbly b••xp.cted to occur 1n the abs.nc. of a by~ss. Sev.r. 
prop.rty d...g. do.s n~t ~an .con~1c loss caus.d b, d.'ays 1n product10n. 

·Ups,t· ..ans an .xc.pt10nal 1nc1d.nt 1n wh1ch th.r. 1s un1nt.nt10nal and t.-porary 
nonc~11anc. w1th t.chnology based p.~1t ,fflu,nt 11.,tat'ons b.clus, of factors b.yond the 
r.asonabl. control of th, p.r.,tt... An ups,t do.s not 1nclud. nonca.p11,nc, to the ,xt.nt 
caus,d b, op,rat10nal 'rror. 1IOrop.rl, d,s1gn'd tr,atment fac111t1's, 1n'd.quat, tr'lt..nt 
flc111t1es, lick of pr.v.nt1v, "'nt,nlnc,, or Clr,l,ss or 1~rop.r op.rlt10n. 

2.	 GENERAL EFFLUENT LINITATI0NS 

Th' ,ffluent shill, at 111 t1..s, be fr" of substlnc,s: 

A.	 In lmounts thlt w111 s,ttl. to fo~ putr,sc,nt, or oth.rw1se ob3ect10nlbl" sludg, d,pos1ts; or 
that ,,111 adv.rsel, affect Iqult1c lH, or wlter fowl; 

8.	 Of an 011" gr,asy, or surfac,-act1v, natur" and of oth,r flolt1ng d'br1s, 1n .-ounts thlt 
w111 for~ not1c,abl, accunulat10ns of scu~, fOI. or sh,en; 

C.	 In amounts that w111 alt,r th, nltural color or odor of th, r,ce1v1ng wlt,r to such degr., IS 
to create a nu1sanc,; 

D.	 In amounts that ,'th,r s1ngly or 1n comb1nat10n w1th oth,r substanc,s ar. tox1c to h~n, 

an1mal, or aqult1c 11fe; 

E.	 In amounts thlt ar, conduc1v' to th, growth of Iquat1c we'ds or alga, to th' ,xtent thlt such 
growths become 1n'.'cll to mor, des1rabl, for.s of aqult1c 11fe, or cr'lte cond1t10ns thlt ar, 
uns1ghtly. or const1tut' I nu1slnc, 1n any oth,r fash10n; 

F.	 In lmounts that w111 11011r des1gnlted 1nstr,a~ or downstr,a. water us.s. 

3.	 FACILITY QPERATION AND QUALITY CONTROL 

All wastewat,r treat.,nt works shall be operated 1n I ..nn,r cons1stent w1th th' follow1ng: 

~.	 ~t 111 t1.,s. th' per.,tte, shall ,,'nta'n 1n good work1ng order and op.rlt, as ,ff1c1,ntly as 
Doss1bl, all tr,at.,nt or control flc111t1es or syst,~s 1nsta"ed or uS'd by the pP~1tte, 
necessary to ach1,ve c~11lnce w1th the ter~s Ind cond1t10ns of th1s p.r.,t. Prop!r op,rlt10n 
and ma1ntenlnce Ilso 1ncludes ad,qulte llboratory controls and appropr1lt, Qua11ty assurance 
proC'dures. Th1s prov1s10n reQu1r,s th, op,rat10n of back-up or aux1111ry flc111t1,s or 
s1.,1ar syst..s wh1ch are 1nstilled by I per.,tt" 2!ll when the op.rlt10n 1s n.clssary to 
ach1ev, c~11lnce w1th cond1t10ns of the per~1t. 

8.	 Th. per.,ttee shill eff,ct1vel, ~n1tor the op.rlt10n and eff1c1enc, of tr'l~nt Ind control 
fac111t1es and the QUlnt1ty and QUl11ty of th' tr'lt,d d1schlrg,. 

C.	 Ma1ntenance of wlstewater treat..nt works that results 1n degradlt10n of .fflu.nt qUl11ty shill 
b. scheduled dur1ng non-cr1t1cll Wlter QUl11ty per10ds and sblll bt Clrr1.d out 1n a ..nn.r 
approv'd by the Oh10 EPA as spec1f1.d 1n the PlrlgrlPh 1n th1s PARr-III .nt1tl.d, ·U!AUTHORIZED 
DISCHARGES·. I 

4.	 REPORTING 

A.	 Mon1tor1ng dltl reQu1red b, th1$ per.,t shall b. r.ported on th' Oh10 EPA r.port fo~ (4500) on 
I ~ntnly bls1s. Ind1v1dull reports for lach s~11ng stat10n for .Ich ~nth Ire to be 
rece1ved no liter thin the 15th da, of the next ~nth. Th. or1g1nll plus f1rst· copy of the 
r.port fo~ ~st be s1gned Ind .. '1ed to: 

Oh10 Env1ronmentll Protect10n Ag.ncy 
D1v Niter Pollut10n Control 
Enforc...nt S.ctton, ES/NOR 
PO	 lox 1049 
Col~us, Oh10 432~~-0149 

I.	 If the per.,ttee mon1tors any pollutlnt at the lOClt10n(s) d.s1gnat.d h.r.'n ~r, frequ.ntl,
thin r'Qu1r.d by th1s p.~1t, us1", ,pproved anal,t1cal ..thods as sp.c1f1ed b.,ow, the r.sults 
of such ~n1tor1ng shill be 1ncluded 1n the calculat10n I~d r,port1ng of tn. valu.s r.qu1red 1n 
the reports sp.c1f1.d Ibov•. 

C.	 Anll,s.s of pollutlnts not r.qu1red b, th1s P.,.tt, .xc.pt IS not.d 1n th. pr.c.d1ng paragraph, 
shall not b. r.port.d- on Qh10 EPA r.port for. (4500) but r.cords shall b. r.ta1ned as sp.c1f1ed
1n th' paragrlph .nt1tled ·IECORDS IETEITI01·. 
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5.	 W'UH AlP _lUICAL MIHOPS 

S1-o1.s Ind "Itur...nts tlk.n IS requ1r.d h.r.1n shill b. r.pr.s.ntlt1v. of the volu.e Ind nature 
of the -an1tored flow. T.st procedur.s for the Inalys1s of pollutlnts shill confonl to rttullt10n 
40	 CFR 136, ·T.st Proc.dur.s For Th. Anllys1s of 'ol'utants· unl.ss oth.r t.st procedur.s hlv. 
b••n sp.c1f1.d 1n th1s p,nl1t. Th. p,nl1tt•• shill p.r1od1ca"y ca11brat. and p.rfor...1nt.nlnc. 
procedures on all -an1tor1ng and Inllyt1cal 1nstru.entat10n at 1nt.rvlls to 1nsure Iccuracy of 
..uur_nts. 

6.	 RECORDING OF RESULTS 

For elch ..asur...nt or s.-pl. tlken pur sUint to the r'Qu1r...nts of th1s p'nl1t, the p,nl1ttee 
shall r.cord the follow1ng 1nfor..t10n: 

A.	 The .xact pllce and dlte of sl~l1ng;(t1 .. of sl~11ng not reQu1r.d on EPA 4500) 

B.	 The p.rson(s) vho perfo~d the sa~11ng or ..Isur_nts; 

C.	 Th. dlte the analyses ~re perfor-.d on those sl~les; 

D.	 The p.rson(s) vho p.rfo~d the Inllys,s; 

E.	 The analyt1cal t.chn1Qu.s or ..thods used; and 

F.	 The r.sults of all analyses and ..asur...nts 

7.	 RECORDS RETENTION 

The perN1tt.e Shall reta1n a1-1 of the follow1ng records for the wastewater treat..nt works for a 
~1n1Num of three years, 'nclud1ng: 

A.	 All sa~11ng and analyt1cal records (1nclud1ng 1nternal sa~11ng data not reported); 

B.	 AI' or1g1nal r.cord1ngs for any cont1nuous mon1tor1ng 1nstru.-ntat10n; 

C.	 AI' 1nstr~ntat10n, cl11brat10n and ..1ntenlnce records; and 

D.	 All plant operat10n and ~1ntenlnce r.cords. 

E.	 All reports reQu1red by th1s penl1t. 

F.	 Aecords of all ~4t~ used to complete the Ipp11cat10n for th1s per~1t for a per10d of at '.ast 
three years frON the date of the sa~le, ..asurement, report or app11cat10n. 

These per10ds w111 be extended dur1ng the course of any unresolved 11t1glt10n, or vh.n so 
requested by the Aeg10nal AdN1n1strator or the Oh10 EPA. The three y.ar per10d for r.t.nt10n of 
records shall start from the dlte of sl~l., ..Isurement, report or app11cat10n. 

B.	 AVAILABILITY OF REPOATS 

Except for dlta deter.1n.d by the Oh10 EPA to b. ent1tled conf1d.nt1al StltuS, all r.ports
prepared 1n accoraance w1th the tenls of th1s penl1t shall b. ava11able for pub11c 1nsp.ct10n at 
the appropr1lte· D1str1ct Oft1ces of the Oh10 EPA. Both the Cleln water Act Ind S.ct10n 6111.05 
Oh10 R.v1sed Cod. stlte thlt effluent dlta Ind r.c.1v1ng wite~ Quality dlta Shill not b. 
cons1dered conf1dent111. Inow1ngly ..k1ng Iny fllse statenent on any such	 r.port ..y r.sult 1n 
the 1~os1t10n of cr1.1nll p.nllt1es IS prov1d.e-for 1n the Oh10 R.v1s.d Cod. S.ct10n 6111.". 

,.	 PUTY TO PROVIDE INFORMATION 

Th. p.r.1tt•• shall furn1sh to the D1r.ctor, w1th1n a r.asonabl. t1.. , Iny 1nfor..t10n vh1ch the 
D1r.ctor ..y requ.st to d.t,nl1n. wh.th.r caus. e.1sts for -ad1fy1ng, revok1ng and r.1ssu1ng, or 
tenl1nat1ng the p.r.1t, or to d.t,nl1n. comp11lnc. w1th th1s p.r.1t. Th. p.r.1tt•• shill Ilso 
furn1sh to the 01r.ctor, upon r'Qu.st, cop1es of r.cords reQu1r.d to be k.pt by th1s p.r.1t. 

10. RIiHT OF ENTRY 

The p.r.1tte. shal' allow the 01r.ctor, or an author1z.d r.pr.s.ntat1ve upon pr.s.ntlt10n of 
credent1als and oth.r doc~nts as ..y be r'Qu1red by law to; 

A.	 Ent.r upon the p.r.1tt•• 's pr..1s.s wh.r. a rttulat.d fac111ty or act1v1ty 1s loclt.d or 
conduct'd, or vh.r. records ~st b. k.pt und.r the cond1t10ns of th1s p.r.1t. 

B.	 Hlv, ICC.SS to Ind copy, It r.asonlbl. t1..s. Iny r.cords that ~st b. k.pt und.r the
 
cond1t10ns of the Plnl1t.
 

C.	 Insp.ct at r.lsonabl. t1..s an, fac111t1.s.equ1pient (1nclUd1ng -an1tor1ng Ind control 
.qu1pient). prlct1c.s. or Op.rlt1ons r'Iulltld or r.qu1rtd und.r th1s p.nl1t. 
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D.	 SI~l. or ~n1tor at r.asonable t1mes. for the purpos.s of assur1n~ ,.~1t c..,11lftCe or I. , 
oth.rw1se author1z.d br the Cl.an Wlt.r Act. anr substanc.s or par...ters It .., loc.t1on. 

11. UNAUTHORIZED DISCHARGES 

A.	 Irpass1ng or d1vert1ng of ~st~ter frOi the tr••t..nt vorks 1s proh1b1t.d unless: 

1.	 Irp,ss ~s un.v01dable to pr.v.nt loss of 11f•• personal 1njury or sev.r. prooerty d...~.:· 

2.	 There were no fe.s1bl ••It.rn.t1ves to the brp,ss. such .s the use of .ux111.r, tr,,~nt 
f.c111t1es, retent10n of untre.ted ~stes, or ..1nten.nc. dur1n~ no~l p.r1odS of 
downt1me. Th1s cond1t10n 1s not s.t1sf1ed 1f adequate b.ck up .qu1P1ent should hlv, be.n 
1nst.lled 1n the elerc1se of re.sonable eng1neer1ng JUd,..nt to prevent a bJPIsS wh1ch 
occurred dur1ng nor.. l per10ds of .qu1P1ent downt1.. or pr.v.nt1ve ..1nt.ftlnc.; .nd 

3.	 The perm1ttee subm1tted not1ces .s requ1red under p.r.gr.ph D. of th1s s.ct10n. 

B.	 If the penl1ttee knows 1n .dv.nce of the need for. bypass, 1t sh.ll su~1t pr10r not1c•• 1f 
poss1ble at le.st ten d'rs before the d.te of the brp,ss, 

C.	 The D1rector ..y .pprove an unant1c1p.ted brpass, .fter cons1der1ng 1ts .dv.rs. eff.cts. 1f the 
D1rector determ1nes th.t 1t h.s met the three cond1t10ns 11sted 1n p.r.~r.ph ll~ A. of th1s 
sect10n. 

D.	 The perm1ttee sh.ll SUbm1t not1ce of .n unant1c1p.ted byp.ss .s r.qu1red 1n sect10n 12 (one
hour not1ce). 

E.	 The perm1ttee may allow any byp.ss to occur wh1ch does not c.use effluent 11.1t.t10ns to b. 
exceeded ,f that bypass 1s for essent1.1 ..1ntenance to assure eff1c1.nt op.r.t10n. 

12. NONCOMPLIANCE NOTIFICATION 

A.	 The per~1ttee sh.ll by telephone report any of the follow1ng w1th1n ~ntr-four (24) hours of 
d1scovery, .t (toll free) 1-800-282-9378: 

1.	 Any noncOlPl1.ncewh1ch may end.nger he.lth or the env1ronment; 

2.	 Any unant1c1p.ted bypass wh1ch elcteds any effluent 11m1tat10n' 1n the p.r.1t; or 

3.	 Any upset wh1ch exceeds .ny effluent 11.1tat10n 1n the p.rm1t. 

4.	 Any v10l.t10n of a ..x1~um da11r d1sch.rge 11m1tat10n for .ny of the pollut.nts 11sted br 
t~~ .!rector 1n the perm1t. 

B.	 For the telephone reports reQu1red by P.rt 12.A, the follow1ng 1nfor..t10n ~st be 1nclud.d: 

1.	 The t1mes at wh1ch the d1sch.rge occurred, and w'S d1scovered; 

2.	 The .pproI1..te aMOunt .nd the ch.r.cter1st1cs of ths d1sch.rge; 

3.	 The stre.m(s) .ffected by the d1sch.rge; 

4.	 The c1rcumstances wh1ch cre.t.d the d1sch.rge; 

5.	 The names .nd telephone nUIOers of the p.rsons who h.viknowftd~e of th.se c1rcu.st.nc.s; 

6.	 Wh.t r d1.1 steps .re b.1ng t.k.n: .nd 

7.	 The n s .nd telephone nUIOers of the persons respons1ble for such r.-.d1ll st.ps. 

C.	 These tel.phone reports sh.ll b. conf1r..d 1n wr1t1ng ~1th1n f1v. d'rs of the d1sch.rge .nd 
subm1tted to the .ppropr1.te Oh10 EPA D1str1ct off1ce.: Th. report shill 1nclud. the follow1n~: 

I 

1.	 The 11.1t.t10n(s) wh1ch h.s b.en .xc.ed.d; 

2.	 The eltent of the .xce.d.nce(s): 

3.	 The c.use of the exceed.nce(s): 

4.	 The per10d of the exceed.nce(s) 1nclud1ng ex.ct dates .nd t1mes; 

5.	 If uncorrect.d. the ant1c1pated t1me the exceed.nce(l) 1s exp.cted to cont1nu•••nd 

6. Steps b.1ng t.ken to reduce, e11.1n.te .nd/or prev.nt recurrence of the ,xc'ed.nce(s). 
I 

.."' 
;, 

..,.,..... 
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o.	 CClIIPl1lftCl SCbNU1. [vents: 

If tbl penl1ttll 11 unabll to ...t any dltl for Ich'I.'n, an IVlnt, IS spec1f1ed 1n tea. 
Schedule of CClIIP111nce, thl penl1ttee shill su~1t I wr1tten rlport to the IPpropr11te D11tr1ct 
Off1c. of tbe Oh10 EPA ~1th1n 14 dlYS of bec,,'n, IWire of such s1tUlt10n. The rlport shill 
1nclude thl foll~1n9: 

1.	 Th. cClllP111nce event wh1ch his been or ~111 be v101It.d; 

2.	 Th. cluse of the v1011t10n; 

3.	 Tbl r...d111 Ict10n be1ng tlken; 

4.	 Th. probible date by wh1ch cClllP111nci ~111 occur; and 

5.	 The problb111ty of cClllPly1n, ~1th subsequ.nt Ind f1nll .vents IS schedul.d. 

E.	 The per.,tt.e shill report 111 1nstlnc.s of noncGNP11lnc. not rlported under parl,rlphs A, 8, 
or C of th1s sect10n, It the t1....n1tor1ng reports Ir. sU~1tted. The reports shill contl1n 
the 1nfor..t10n 11sted 1n plrl,rlphs 8 Ind C of th1s s.ct10n. 

F.	 Wherl the p.~1tte. b.c...s IWir. thlt 1t fl11ld to su~1t Iny r.levlnt flcts 1n a penl1t 
Ipp11clt10n, or suo.1tt.d 1ncorr.ct 1nformat10n 1n a perN1t app11Clt10n or 1n Iny r.port to the 
D1rector, 1t shill prONPtly su~1t such facts or 1nfo~t10n. 

13. RESERVED 

14. Duty to N1t191te 

The per.,ttee shall tlke 111 relsonlble steps to .'n'.'z~ or prevent Iny d1schlrge 1n v101lt10n of 
th1s perN1t wh1ch hiS a relsonlble 11ke11hood of Idversely Iffect1ng h~n hellth or the 
env1ronMnt. 

15. AUTHORIZED DISCHARGES 

All d1schlrges luthor1zed here1n shill be cons1stent ~1th the t.nlS Ind cond1t10ns of th1s 
perm1t. Th. d1schlrge of Iny pollutlnt 1dlnt1f1ed 1n th1s pe~1t more freouently thin, or It I 
level 1n elcess of, that luthor1zed by th1s per.,t shill const1tute I v101lt10n of the te~ Ind 
cond1t10ns of th1s perm1t. Such v101lt10ns ..y result 1n the 1100s1t10n of c1v11 Ind/or cr'.'nal 
penalt1es IS prov1ded for 1n Sect10n 309 of the Act, Ind Dh10 Rev1sed Code Sect10ns 6111.09 Ind 
6111 .99 

1u· 0IS!,;ifAA6E CHAN6E~ 

Th. follow1n, chln,es ~st be report.d to the IPpropr11te Oh10 EPA D1str1ct Off1c. IS soon IS 
pract1clble. 

A.	 For all treltment works, Iny s1,n1f1clnt chln,e 1n chlrlcter of the d1schlrge wh1ch the 
per.,tt.e knovs or hiS r.lson to be11eve hiS occurr.d or ~111 occur wh1ch would const1tute 
CluS. for "d1f1Clt10n or revoclt10n Ind r"ssUlnce. Th. per.'ttee shill ,1ve Idvlnce not1ce 
to the D1recfor of Iny pllnned chln,es 1n the per.,tted flc111ty or Ict1v1ty wh1ch ..y r.sult 
1n noncGNP111nce w1th per.,t r.qu1r...nts. Not1f1Clt10n of per.,t chan,es or Int1c1plted
noncOlO11lnc. does not stly Iny pe~1t cond1t10n. 

8.	 For pUb11cly owned treltlent works: 

1.	 Any proposed plant 1Od1f1Clt10n, Idd1t10n Ind/or eXPlns10n thlt w111 cbln,e the Clplc1tJ or 
.ff1c1.ncy of tbe pllnt;

2.	 Th. Idd1t10n of Iny new s1,n1f1clnt 1ndustr111 d1schlrg.; Ind 
3. Chln,es 1n the Quant1ty or qUl11ty of the wastes fr.. ex1st1ng tr1butlry 1ndustr111 

d1schlr,es wh1ch w111 result 1n s1,n1f1clnt new or 1ncrelsed d1schar,es of pollutlnts. 
I 

C.	 For non-pub11cl, owned treltment works, Iny proposed fac111ty Ixplns10ns, product10n 1ncrelses, 
or process ..d1f1Clt10ns, wh1ch ~111 result 1n new, d1fferent, or 1ncrelsed d1schlr,es of 
pollutlnts. 

Follov1n, th1s not1ce, nod1f1Clt10ns to the per.,t ..y be ..d. to r.flect Iny necesslry chln,es 1n 
per.,t cond1t10ns, 1nclud1n, Iny nec.sslry effluent 1.1.,tlt10ns for InJ pollutlnts not 1dent1f1ed 
Ind l,.,ted here1ft. A deter.,nlt10n ~111 Ilso be ..de IS to whether I lit10nll Env1ro~ntll 
Po11cy Act (NEPA) rev1ew ~111 be requ1red. Sect10ns 6111.44 Ind 6111.45, Oh10 Rev1sed Code, . 
requ1re thlt pllns for treltment works or 'IOrovements to such works be IPpro~ed by the D1rector 
of the Oh10 EPA pr10r to 1n1t11t10n of construct10n. 

D.	 In Idd1t10n to the report1ng r.qu1r...nts under 40 CFR 122.41(1) Ind per 40 CFR 122.42(1), 111 
ex1st1n, ..nuflctur1n" COlNerc111, .'n1n" Ind s'l.'culturll d1schlr,ers ~st not1fy tbe 
D1r.ctor IS soon I~ they knov or hl.e relson to be11ev.: 
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1.	 That any act'v'ty has occurred or w'll occur wh'ch would result ," the d'schlr,e Oft a 
rout'ne or frequent bls's of an, tOI'C pollutlnt wh'ch 's not l'.'ted 'n the perlrtt. " tblt 
d'scharge w'll elceed the h'ghest of the ·not,f'cat'on levels" spec'f'ed 'n 40 CF. Sect10ns 
122.42(a)(1)(') through 122.42(a)(1)('v). 

2.	 That any act'v,ty has occurred or w'll occur wh'ch would result 'n an, d'scharge. on a 
non.rout'ne or 'nfrequent bas's. of a tox'c pollutant wh'ch 's not l'.'ted 1n the penl,t. ,f 
that d'scharge w,ll exceed the h'ghest of the "not'f'cat'on levels· spec'f'td 1n 
122.42(a)(2)(') through 122.42(a)(2)('v). 

17. TOIIC POLLUTANTS 

The per.,ttee shall c~ly w,th effluent standards or proh'b,t'ons establ'shed under Stct'on 307 
(a) of the Clean Wlter Act for tOI'C pollutants w,th'n the t,.. prov'ded 'n the regulat'ons that 
establ'sh these standards or proh'b't'ons. even 1f the per.,t has not yet been -ad'f'td to 
'ncorporate the requ,renent. Follow'ng establ'shlent of such standards or proh'b't'ons. the 
Q'rector shall ~d'fy th's per.,t and so not,fy the per.,ttee. 

18. PERMIT MODIFICATION OR REVOCATION 

A.	 After not1ce and opportun,ty for a hear'ng. th's per.,t ..y be ~d1f1td or revoked. by the Oh10 
EPA: 1n whole or 1n part dur1ng 1ts ter. for cause 1nclud1ng, but not l,.,ted to, the follow1ng: 

1.	 v101at10n of any ter.s or cond,t'ons of th's per.,t; 
2.	 oDta1n'ng th's per.,t by .'srepresentat10n or fa'lure to d'sclose full, all relevant facts;
 

or
 
3.	 a change 1n an, cond1t10n that reQu1res e1ther a t~orar, or per..nent reduct10n or
 

el'.'nat'on of the per.,tted d1scharge.
 

B.	 Pursuant to rule 3745-33-06, Oh10 Ad.'n'strat've Code the per.,ttee .., at any t1.. appl, to 
the Oh10 EPA for mod1f1cat10n of an, part of th1s perm1t. The f11'ng of a request b, the 
per.,ttee for a perm1t mod1f1cat10n or revocat10n does not stay an, pe~1t cond1t10n. The 
app11cat10n for mod1f1cat10n should be rece1ved b, the appropr1ate Oh10 EPA 01str1ct Off'ce at 
least n1net, da,s before the date onwh1ch ,t 1s des1red that the -ad1f'cat10n becOie 
effect've. The app11cat10n shall be made onl, on forms approved b, the Oh10 EPA. 

19. TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL 

Th'S perm1t cannot be transferred or ass1gned nor shall a new owner or successor be author'ztd to 
d1scharge fra- th1s fac111t" unt11 the follow1ng reQu1renents are met: 

A.	 The per.,ttee shall not1f, the succeed1ng owner or successor of the ex1stence of th1s penl1t by 
a l~tter. a cop, of wh1rh shall be forw:.-ded to the 3ppro~r'Jtc Oh10 EPA D1str1ct Off'ce. The 
CClji}' of· that 11th, will serve IS t'" ,~,.1ttee's not'c! to the O'rector of the proposed 
transfer: The cop, of that letter sna,' be rece1ved b, the appropr1ate Oh10 EPA Q1str'ct 
Off'ce s1xt, da,s pr10r to the proposed date of transfer; 

B.	 Awr1tten agreement conta1n1ng a spec,f'c date for transfer of per.,t respons1D11'ty and 
coverage Detween the current and n~ per.'ttees ('nclud1ng acknowledgenent that the el1st'ng 
per.'ttee 1s l'able for v'01at10ns up to that date, and that the n~ pe~1ttee 1s l'able for 
v101at10ns from that date on) shall be su~1tted to the appropr'ate Oh10 EPA 01str'ct Off'ce 
w1th1n s1lt, da,s after rece1pt by the Q1str1ct Off1ce of the copy of the letter fr~ the 
per.,ttee to the succeed'ng owner; 

C.	 The 01rector does not elerc1se h's r1ght w1th1n th'rty days alter rece'pt of the wr1tten 
agreenent to not1fy the current p.r.,ttee and the n~ per.,ttee of'h's or h.r 1nt.nt to -ad1f, 
or revoke the penl1t and to requ1re that a n~ appl'cat10n be f11.d; and 

O.	 The n~ owner or successor rece1ves wr,tten conf1r..t10n and approval of the transfer fra- the 
D1rector of the Oh10 EPA. . 

At an,t1.. dur1ng the s1xty (60) day p.r1Od b.tween not1f1cat10n of the proposed transfer and the 
effect1ve date of the transfer, the D'rector ..y prevent the transfer 1f h. concludes that such 
transfer w'll Jeopard1ze c~11ance w'th the ter.s and cond1t10ns of the p.r.,t. 

20. OIL AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE LIABILITY 

Moth1ng 1n th'S penl1t shall be construed to preclude the 1nst,tut'on of an, legal act10n or . 
re11eve the per.,ttee fra- an, respons'b,11t'es, l'ab11,t1es, or penal,t'es to wh1ch the P,nI'tt.e
1s	 or __ , be subject under S.ct10n 311 of the Act. 

21. SOLIDS DISPOSAL 

Collected screen1ngs, slurr1es, sludg.s and other sol'ds Shall be d1spostd of 1n such a ..nner IS 
to prevent entr, of those ~stes 1nto ~ters of th~ State. For publ'cly own.d treat-.nt works 
these shall be d'sposed of 'n accordance w1th the approved OEPA Sludge Mlnl,enent Plan. 

_'T,'~ • . ,' .. 
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22. CQlSTIVCIIII AFFECTI" M,IMIl£ _lEIS 

Th1s penl1t dots not .uthor1ze or .pprowe the construct10n of .n, onshore or offshorl·ph,s1c.1 
structurls or f.c111t11s or tbe Uftdlrtlk1n, of .n, vort 1n '17 ~"".bll ~ters. 

23. CIyIL AID CII!I!AL LIAlILITY 

Exclpt .s Ix-.ptld 1n thl pe~t cond1t10ns on YlAUTHORIZED DISCHARGES or ~, noth1nt 1n th1s 
penl1t sh.ll bl construed to r1111"1 the plnl1ttll fr~ c,,,,1 or cr1.1~1 peftllt11s for 
"oncOllPl1.ncl. 

24. STATE LAHS AID RE&YLATIQIS 

Ioth1n, 1n th1s plnl1t shill be construed to precludl thl 1nst1tut10n of .n, 1...1 .ct10n nor 
r1111"1 thl penl1tt.. fr~ .n, rlspons1b111t1ls. 11.b111t11S, or pen.lt1ls Ist.b11shed pursuant to 
.n, .pp11c.bll St.tl l.w or r..ul.t1Dft undlr .uthor1t, prlslrved b' Sect10n 510 of the Act. 

25. PROPERTY IIiHTS 

Thl 1ssu.nCI of th1s penl1t does not con"l, .n, proplrt, r1ghts 1n 11thlr rill or perso~l 
proplrt,. or .n, l.clus1"1 pr1"11,,IS. nor dOls 1t .uthor1z1 .n, 1njur,to pr1"ltl propert, or In, 
1n".s10n of plrson.l r1,hts. nor .n, 1nfr1n,...nt of Feder.l, St.tl, or loc.l llws or r..ul.t10ns. 

U.Yfll! 

Thl pro,,1s10ns of 40 CFR Sect10n 122.41(n). rlllt1n, to ·Upset.· Irl sPlc1f1c.ll, 1ncorpor.ted 
hlrl1n b, rlflrinci 1n thl1r ent1rlt,. For dlf1n1t10n of ·UPSlt". Sll P.rt III. 1, DEFI.ITIOIS. 

27. SEVERABILITY 

The pro,,1s10ns of th1s plnl1t .re sl"erlbll ••nd 1f In, pro,,1s10n of th1s penl1t. or thl 
.pp11c.t10n of .n, pro,,1s10n of th1s peMl1t to In, c1rc~t.ncl. 1s hlld 1n"111d. thl Ipp11c.t10n
of	 such pro,,'s10n to othlr c1rcu.stlncIS ••nd thl r...1ndlr of th1s PIMl1t. shill not be Iffected 
thlreb,. 

28. SI&!ATORY REOUIRE!ENTS 

All .pp11c.t10ns su~1tted to the D1rlctor sh~ll bl s1,ned .nd clrt1f1ed 1n .ccord.nci w1th thl 
requ1r...nts 0' 40 CFR 122.22(b) .nd (c). 

All reports su~1tted to thl D1rlctor sh.ll bl s1,ned .nd clrt1'1ed 1n .ccord.nci w1th thl 
requ1r...nts 0!_4~ CFR Sect10n 122.22(b) Ind (c). 

29. OTHER lNFORRATIoN· <.:' 
A.	 Whirl the PIMl1ttie btca-es .~re th.t 1t f.,1ed to su~1t .n, rlll".nt flcts 1n • peMl1t 

.pp11c.t10n. or sU~1tted 1ncorrlct 1nfo~t10n 1n • peMl1t .pp11c.t10n or 1n .n, rlport to 
thl D1rlctor. 1t sh.ll prOllPtl, su~1t such f.cts or 1nfo~t10n. . 

8.	 ORC 6111.99 pro,,1dls that In, person who flls1f1ls. tllOlrs w1th, or kno-rt",l, rlndlrs 
1nlccur.tl .n, IOn1tor1nt dl,,'ci or ..thod rlqu1red to be ,,'nt.1ned undlr th1s PlMl1t 
sh.ll. upon con,,1ct10n, be pun1shld b, • f1nl of n~t ~rl than $25,000 per ,,'01.t'on. 

C.	 ORC 6111.99, StltlS that In, person who know1n,1, ..tiS .n, f.lsl st.t...nt, rlprlslnt.t10n. 
or clrt1f1c.t10n 1n .n, rlcord or othlr docWlent sU~1tt~ or ,,qu1red to be ..1ntl1ned 
undlr th1s peMl1t. 1nclud1n, ~1tor1", rlports or rlports of cOllP111nci or nonc0lP11.nCI 
Shill, upon con,,'ct1Dft. be pun1shed b' • f1nl of not ~rl thin $25,000 per ,,101.t10n. 

D.	 ORC 6111.99 pro",dls that In, person who ,,'01ItIS SIct10ns 6111.04, 6111.042, 6111.05, or 
d',,'sjon (A) of Sect10n 6111.07 of thl RI,,1sed Codl shill bl f1ned not IOrl thin ~"t,-f1"1 
thous.nd doll.rs or ,.,r1soned not IOrl th.n onl ,I.r, or both. . 

30. IEEP TO HALT 01 REpUCE ACIlyITy 

40 CFR 122.41(c), St.tlS that 1t shill not bl • dlflnsl for. peMl1ttii 1n .n Inforc...nt .ct10n 
th.t 1t vould hl"l beln neclsslr, to hilt or reduci thl peMl1tted .ct1",t, 1n ordlr to ,,'ntl1n 
cOllPl1.ncl w1th ~ond1t10ns of th1s peMl1t. 

31. APPLICA'LE FEpERAl RULES 

All rlflrlnClS to 40 CFR 1n th1s penl1t ...n thl "lrs10n of. 40 CFR wh1ch 1S IfflCt1,,1 IS of thl 
Ifflct1"1 d.tl of th1s plnl1t. 

. .~._~ ... ,
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